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Abstract 

The experiments described in this thesis involve the expression and 

characterisation of recombinant truncated thioredoxin (tTrx) and the potential 

involvement that thioredoxin (Trx) has in the cellular responses to oxidative stress. 

Truncated Trx (80 amino acids) was expressed from a plasmid containing the 

ORF for tTrx that had been introduced into E.coli BL-21(DE3) cells. The protein was 

initially extracted using a combination of high concentrations of urea, high pH levels, 

and multiple sonification steps to remove the tTrx from inclusion bodies formed during 

expression. This procedure produced a stable solution of tTrx.  Purification of tTrx 

from this protein solution required anion exchange chromatography followed by gel 

permeation in a HPLC system to obtain fully purified, recombinant tTrx which allowed 

further characterisation studies to be undertaken. 

An initial investigation into tTrx was performed to determine some basic 

physical, biochemical and functional aspects of this hitherto relatively undefined 

protein. Analysis by sedimentation equilibrium indicated that freshly prepared tTrx 

forms a single species with a molecular weight of 18.8kDa.  This value indicates that 

recombinant tTrx naturally forms a dimer in solution that was shown to be non-covalent 

in nature and stable in solution. The capacity of tTrx to reduce protein disulphide bonds 

was determined using the insulin reduction assay.  Results show that tTrx lacks this 

particular redox ability. 

The rate of oxidisation at 4oC was analysed using free thiol determination, 

sedimentation equilibrium and SDS-PAGE patterning.  Results indicated a steady rise in 

the degree of oxidation of tTrx over an eight day period.  After six days the oxidated 

protein consistently displayed the presence of intramolecular disulphide bonds. 

Covalently-linked disulphide dimers and higher molecular weight oligomers were 

detectable after eight days oxidation. 

An investigation of the reducing capacity of the basic Trx system determined 

that fully oxidised tTrx was unable to act alone as a substrate for thioredoxin reductase 

(TR). However, when reduced Trx was added to the system, it appeared capable of 

acting as an electron donor to the oxidised tTrx in order to reduce disulphide groups. 

Recombinant tTrx was successfully radiolabelled with Trans 35S-

methionine/cysteine for use in cell association studies.  No evidence was found to 

indicate the presence of a receptor for tTrx on either MCF-7 or U-937 cells.  Findings 
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suggest that a low level of non-specific binding of tTrx to these cell lines rather than a 

classical ligand-binding mechanism occurs thus suggesting the absence of a cell surface 

receptor for tTrx. 

The role that Trx may play in the cellular responses to oxidative stress was also 

investigated. The chemical oxidants hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and diamide were used 

to establish an in vitro model of oxidative stress for the choriocarcinoma 

cytotrophoblast cell line JEG-3.  Cellular function was assessed in terms of membrane 

integrity, metabolic activity and the ability to synthesis new DNA following exposure to 

these oxidants. Results indicated that both agents were capable of causing cells to 

undergo oxidative stress without inducing immediate apoptosis or necrosis.  Initially, 

JEG-3 cells exposed to 38µM or 75µM H2O2 or 100µM diamide were shown to display 

altered cell metabolism and DNA synthesis without loss to cell viability or membrane 

integrity. Cells were also shown to be capable of some short-term recovery but later 

lapsed into a more stressed state. 

Expression levels of Trx were studied to determine whether this type of 

chemical stress caused a change in intercellular protein levels.  Both cELISA and 

western blotting results indicated that only cells exposed to 100µM diamide displayed 

any significant increase in Trx protein levels after 6 or 8hrs exposure to the oxidant. 

Further studies over a longer time-frame were also performed.  These found that when 

JEG-3 cells were exposed to 18µM H2O2 or 200µM diamide over 12-48hrs, a positive 

correlation between increasing endogenous Trx protein levels and a decline in cell 

proliferation was observed. Cytotrophoblast cells, which are responsible for 

implantation and placentation, are susceptible to oxidative stress in vivo and their anti

oxidant capacity is fundamental to the establishment of pregnancy. The findings 

obtained during these studies suggest that Trx plays a role in this process.   
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 

Thioredoxins are small, ubiquitous, redox active proteins with an approximate 

molecular weight of 12kDa (Holmgren, 1985). Escherichia coli  (E.coli) thioredoxin 

was the first of this family to be isolated in 1964 by Laurent et al, who showed it to be a 

potent endogenous electron donating enzyme required for the production of 

deoxyribonucleotides. Thioredoxins have been found in most cell types and since their 

original discovery, thioredoxins have been found to possess a multifunctional nature 

which allows them to play a physiologically significant role by virtue of their redox and 

disulphide bond reducing capabilities. 

1.1 The Thioredoxin Gene 

The thioredoxin gene has been found to be located on chromosome 9 at band 

9q31 of the human genome (Heppell-Parton et al, 1995). The human thioredoxin 

protein is encoded by five exons that are unevenly distributed over a 13Kb region. 

Exon 2 contains the active site of the protein at positions 31-36.  Exon 4 encodes the 

other highly conserved cysteine pair which lies towards the carboxy terminal end of the 

polypeptide (Tonissen et al, 1991). The promoter region of the gene contains regulatory 

binding motifs.  These motifs are compatible with constitutive expression through 

binding of GCF, SP1 and WT-ZFP. There are also regulatory elements which could lead 

to the inducible expression of thioredoxin by binding AP-1, AP-2, NF-κβ, Oct-1, PEA-3 

and Myb (Kaghad et al, 1994) along with oestrogen and oxidative stress responsive 

elements (Taniguchi et al, 1996, Masutani et al, 1996). 

1.2 Structure of Thioredoxins 

Expression of this gene results in a protein of 104 amino acids, comprised of five 

beta strand sheets which form a hydrophobic core, surrounded by four externalised 

alpha helices (Katti et al, 1990, Holmgren et al, 1975, Jeng et al, 1994). The conserved 

active site, which forms the link between the second beta strand and the second alpha 

helix, lies towards the amino terminus of the protein. There is approximately 30% 
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identity between vertebrate thioredoxins and those found in bacteria and plants, mainly 

in the N-terminal region of the polypeptide where the highly conserved active site is 

located (Eklund et al, 1991). Despite minimal primary sequence identity, 

approximately 90% of thioredoxin residues are involved in conserved secondary 

structural elements and known tertiary structures of all categories of thioredoxin display 

significant similarities (Forman-Kay et al, 1989). 

Figure 1.1 Secondary structure of human thioredoxin: Human thioredoxin 

molecule structure derived from the crystal co-ordinates deposited with the Protein Data 

Bank with accession number 1 ert.  Cysteine residues have been highlighted as rendered 

ball and stick side chains. β sheets are shown in yellow as arrows and α helices are 

shown as red cylinders. The limits of these secondary structures were defined within 

the crystal co-ordinates deposited with the data base.  This diagram was generated using 

Biosym’s Insight II on a Silicon Graphics computer. 
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In addition to the active site cysteine residues at positions 32 and 35, vertebrate 

thioredoxins also contain a second highly conserved cysteine pair located in the carboxy 

terminal half of the protein (C-Q-V-K-C). This sequence is absent from bacterial and 

plant thioredoxin molecules. These residues are not close enough together in the tertiary 

structure to allow the formation of a second intramolecular disulfide bond.  Instead they 

combine to produce dimers via intermolecular bridge formation upon oxidation of these 

residues (Eklund et al, 1993). Human thioredoxin is no exception to this, possessing the 

second 'active site' cysteine pair at residues 70 and 74 with another cysteine at position 

63. 

1.3 The Thioredoxin Super-family 

In recent years, many new thioredoxin-related molecules have been identified 

from within the mammalian system.  These have now been labelled the thioredoxin 

super-family and include cytosolic thioredoxin (Trx1), mitochondrial thioredoxin 

(Trx2), thioredoxin related proteins including glutaredoxins, nucleoredoxins, 

thioredoxin-related transmembrane protein, protein disulfide isomerase (PDI), Ca 

binding proteins 1 and 2, and phospholipase C-alpha (Nishinaka et al, 2001). 

There are two alternate forms of the 108 amino acid cytosolic human 

thioredoxin now know as Trx1. A slightly larger form with a 60 amino acid N-terminal 

extension containing a mitochondrial translocation signal was isolated by Spyrou et al 

(1997). This 18kDa thioredoxin contains the conserved Trx catalytic site but lacks 

other cysteine residues present in Trx1.  This protein is capable of reducing insulin and 

can itself be reduced by thioredoxin reductase (TR) and NADPH.  The other form of 

Trx1 is a 10kDa protein thought to be form via proteolytic cleavage and originally 

described due to its ability to increase eosinophil cytotoxic activity (Silberstein et al, 

1987). It contains the identical N-terminal sequence to Trx1 with the conserved active 

site but lacks the insulin disulphide reductase activity (Silberstein et al, 1993). This 

protein will be discussed in further detail at a later point. 
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1.4 Functions of Thioredoxin 

Reduced thioredoxin plays a central role in many dithiol-disulfide oxido-reductase 

reactions. Its redox activity is attributed to the cysteine residue pair located in the 

highly conserved sequence W-C-G-P-C-K at amino acid positions 31-36. The glycine 

and proline residues are also thought to influence redox potential and are involved in 

maintaining the conformation of the active site (Holmgren, 1985, Eklund et al, 1991). 

To be biologically active thioredoxin must be in a reduced state, and oxidised 

thioredoxin is returned to this state through the action of thioredoxin reductases. 

Thioredoxin reductases (TrxRs) are enzymes belonging to the flavoprotein family of 

pyridine nucleotide-disulfide oxido-reductases.  They transfer electrons from NADPH 

to the active-site disulfide on TrxR in order to catalyse the reduction of oxidised 

thioredoxin. In its oxidised form, the conserved cysteine pair (cys32 and cys35) forms 

an intramolecular disulphide bridge inhibiting the redox activity of thioredoxin.  When 

reduced, via the combined activity of its co-enzyme, thioredoxin reductase (TR), and 

NADPH, this bridge becomes a dithiol. 

Figure 1.2 Enzymatic reactions of the thioredoxin system (Nordberg et al, 2001) 

Over the past decade it has become apparent just how diverse thioredoxin’s 

biological capabilities are.  It has been shown to significantly orchestrate various 

components of the following categories of reactions via redox regulation of these 

systems.  Originally it was described as the protein responsible for the activation of 

E.coli ribonucleotide reductase (Laurent et al, 1964). Other functions include 

modulation of receptors including the glucocorticoid receptor and the receptor for 
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interferon-γ (Grippo et al, 1985, Makino et al, 1996, Hayashi et al, 1996); autocrine 

growth factor activity (Tagaya et al, 1987, Wakasugi et al, 1990); cytokine and 

chemokine synergy (Tagaya et al, 1989, Schenk et al, 1996, Nakamura et al, 1997, 

Bertini et al, 1999); regulation of cell proliferation, regulation of apoptosis (Sato et al, 

1995, Ueda et al, 1998) and transcription factor modulation (Sen et al, 2000, Okamoto 

et al, 1992, Arrigo, 1999, Hirota et al, 1997, Hirota et al, 1999). As mentioned earlier 

thioredoxin has been implicated in early pregnancy-related events (Morton et al, 1976, 

Clarke et al, 1987, Clarke et al, 1991, Tonissen et al, 1993, Matsui et al, 1996) and 

protective effects in response to various stresses (Schallreuter & Wood, 1991, Hori et 

al, 1994, Nakamura et al, 1994). Of the most significance to this study, are the roles 

that thioredoxin plays during the establishment of the placenta and its role in regulating 

oxidative stress. 

1.5 Ribonucleotide Reductase Activity 

E.coli ribonucleotide reductase is a prokaryotic enzyme essential in the 

preliminary stage of deoxyribonucleotide acid (DNA) synthesis (Laurent et al, 1964) 

being the production of deoxynucleotides for the production of DNA. E.coli 

ribonucleotide reductase contains pairs of redox-active disulfides that become oxidised 

during DNA synthesis (Reichard, 1993).  Trx was found to be a potent endogenous 

hydrogen donating enzyme which allows the ribonucleotide reductase to be reduced to 

an active state. 

Redox Control of Transcription Factors 

Cellular redox status is used to transcriptionally regulate gene expression by 

modulating oxido-reductive molecules.  Thioredoxin is one such molecule and is well 

known to regulate the DNA binding abilities of Ref-1 (redox factor 1)/APEX, a DNA-

repair (A/P) endonuclease. This complex is responsible for enhancing the DNA-

binding of a variety of nuclear transcription factors such as AP-1 (Hirota et al, 1997, 

Weis et al, 2001), NF-κβ, ATF/CREB, Myb and p53 (Nishinaka et al, 2001). 
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NF-κΒ is a transcription factor which regulates the inducible expression of 

genes associated with cellular defence mechanisms.  It is a heterodimer comprised of 

50kDa and 65kDa subunits that forms a complex with inhibitory proteins known as 

IΚβs to produce an inactive cytoplasmic form (Schenk et al, 1994). Activation of NF-

κΒ is triggered by oxidative stress or the inflammatory-associated cytokines IL-1 and 

TNF-α via phosphorylation of IkB and the dissociation of the IΚβ/ NF-κΒ complex 

(Mitomo et al, 1994). The NF-κΒ unit then translocates to the nucleus where it 

activates target gene expression. 

Thioredoxin has been found to promote NF-κΒ activity. It is proposed to 

synergistically stimulate DNA binding activity of the p50 subunit by reducing a critical 

cysteine residue at position 62 that is required for nuclear translocation and DNA 

binding. Therefore, thioredoxin may provide a major regulatory mechanism in the 

activation of transcriptional events by NF-κΒ (Schenk et al, 1994). This may include 

expression of the interleukin-2 receptor gene (Leung et al, 1988) as adult T-cell 

leukemia-derived factor (ADF), a human homologue of thioredoxin, has been shown to 

up-regulate IL-2 receptor expression. 

The production of reactive oxygen intermediates including superoxide and 

hydrogen peroxide has been suggested to induce NF-κΒ. Thioredoxin and anti-oxidants 

promote NF-κΒ’s interaction with DNA by reducing a conserved cysteine residue 

located within the DNA binding domain.  The antioxidant activities of thioredoxin may 

be a secondary mechanism of control to modulate NF-κΒ activity and could be involved 

in the cellular responses to oxidative stress (Schenk et al, 1994). 

1.6 Receptor Control 

There are three main receptors which thioredoxin is known to regulate.  The first 

identified was the glucocorticoid receptor and Grippo et al (1985) demonstrated that 

thioredoxin was the endogenous glucocorticoid activating factor required to ensure 

specific glucocorticoid binding could occur.  The second is the functional modulation of 

the oestrogen receptor by thioredoxin via the restoration of oxidised sulfhydryl groups 
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that then allow specific DNA binding activity to occur (Hayashi et al, 1997). The third 

is the ability of thioredoxin to influence the protein structure of the interferon-γ receptor 

via its four disulphide bonds (Fountoulakis, 1992). All these processes require 

thioredoxin to be in its reduced form and thus NADPH and thioredoxin reductase are 

also required to be present. 

Control of Cell Proliferation 

Thioredoxin has been reported to possess autocrine growth factor activity and to 

be involved in the modulation of cytokine actions.  Wakasugi et al (1990) proposed that 

thioredoxin could potentiate the autocrine activity of other growth factors thereby acting 

as a competence factor by increasing cell sensitivity to sub-optimal levels of these 

growth factors. This was the first evidence that thioredoxin played an extracellular role 

independent of the intracellular roles previously mentioned.  Cell proliferation assays 

established by this group revealed that exogenous thioredoxin is capable of acting in an 

autocrine growth factor-like manner.  They described the factors 3B6/Interleukin-1 and 

ADF, both subsequently determined to be homologous to human thioredoxin, which in 

recombinant form were reported to promote growth proliferation in the Epstein-Barr 

virus-transformed B-lymphoblastoid cell line (3B6) and human T-lymphotropic virus I-

infected leukemic T-cell line (ALT-2) respectively.  In the absence of foetal calf serum, 

this effect occurred at low cellular concentrations in a dose-dependent manner. 

Thioredoxin was also found to stimulate increased growth of these cells by acting 

synergistically with sub-optimal doses of the cytokines interleukin-1 (IL-1) and 

interleukin-2 (IL-2). The enhanced cell proliferation was not restricted to only 3B6 

cells as other B-cell lines were also investigated and found to react in a similar manner 

(Yodoi et al, 1991). 

1.7 Apoptosis 

Apoptosis is a stringently controlled process of cell death that is fundamental for 

the normal development of organs. Evidence now suggests that the initiation and 

execution of apoptosis is triggered by changes in the redox environment (Nishinaka et 

al, 2001). Thioredoxin has been shown to be involved in apoptotic processes in at least 

two different mechanisms.  It has been shown that the redox status of one of the key 
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determinants of the apoptotic process, caspase-3, is maintained by thioredoxin (Ueda et 

al, 1998). Secondly, apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1 (ASK-1), an enzyme involved 

with regulating apoptotic events, is a substrate for thioredoxin.  Thioredoxin binds to 

ASK-1 inhibiting its apoptotic activity. This molecule (ASK-1) has since been 

identified as mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase kinase kinase and oxidation of 

thioredoxin causes the release of this binding followed by the induction of apoptosis via 

the activation of p38 MAP kinase and c-Jun-NH2-terminal kinase (Ichijo et al, 1997, 

Saitoh et al, 1998). 

Experiments with various lymphoid cells also show the involvement of 

thioredoxin in the apoptotic process.  Sato et al (1995) have implicated the human 

thioredoxin homologue ADF, in the regulation of lymphocyte function, most likely via 

the oxidation of this protein.  This regulatory process may prove to be of significance in 

the redox-sensitive pathway of apoptosis induced by oxidative stress and the oxidation 

of sulfhydryl groups. Also when lymphoid cells were cultured in the absence of L-

cystine and glutathione (GSH), the addition of recombinant thioredoxin to these cultures 

was found to partially block the apoptotic process in a dose-dependent manner (Iwata et 

al, 1997). 

Figure 1.3 Effects of reduced thioredoxin in the cell (Powis & Montfort, 2001) 
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1.8 Immunomodulatory Effects 

Thioredoxin's involvement with various cytokines implies immunomodulatory 

roles for this molecule.  Cytokines are a group of polypeptides affiliated with multiple 

autocrine regulatory loops and the facilitation of intercellular communications.  The 

expression of cytokine genes is a transient event in response to stimulation of producer 

cells, for example T-lymphocytes and macrophages, by antigens or mitogens.  Their 

induction is also autoregulatory in that expression is dependent on pre-existing levels of 

gene transcripts (Boehm et al, 1989, Hunt, 1989). 

As previously mentioned, ADF, a homologue of thioredoxin, has been found to 

synergise with IL-1 and IL-2, two cytokines of major significance in the immune 

response. IL-2 is known to play a pivotal mediatory and regulatory role by potentiating 

the effector functions of producer cells.  Activated T-cells possess IL-2 receptors and 

require IL-2 activity for proliferation and clonal expansion (Boehm et al, 1989). ADF 

was demonstrated to profoundly augment cell proliferation dependent on the presence 

of IL-2 in a dose-dependent manner via the enhanced transcription of the IL-2R/Tac 

gene (Tagaya et al, 1987, Tagaya et al, 1990). Thus ADF (thioredoxin) appears to be 

capable of inducing the up-regulation of the Tac gene and the p55 component of the 

high affinity IL-2R (Wakasugi, 1990, Yodoi & Tursz, 1991).  This effect has been 

observed in some HTLV-1 transformed T cells (Okada, 1985), YT cells (Tagaya, 1987), 

the 3B6 cell line (Wakasugi, 1990) and myeloid leukaemia cells (Yodoi et al, 1991). 

Thioredoxin has also been shown to mediate growth inhibitory signals in some 

cell types. Deiss et al (1991) reported an anti-sense thioredoxin gene segment was 

capable of modulating HeLa cell sensitivity to interferon-mediated growth arrest.  The 

anti-proliferative effect of interferon-γ (IFN-γ) is thought to be due to the down-

regulation of c-myc in some cell systems.  It has also been attributed to free radical 

production and the depletion of nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide pools and 

extracellular tryptophan in other systems (Aune & Pogue, 1989).  It is not known by 

what method thioredoxin is able to achieve this activity, although, several hypotheses 

have been proposed.  It may be involved with the coupling of receptor events via dithiol 
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reduction of crucial proteins, thereby acting as a form of modulator or signal transducer 

(Wollman et al, 1988). Alternatively, the synergistic action of thioredoxin and IL-2 

may act in conjunction with IFN-γ to produce inhibitory concentrations of free radicals 

(Brown et al, 1990). 

Studies by Schenk et al (1996) indicated that thioredoxin was a potent co-

stimulator of cytokine expression.  In Mono Mac6 cells, thioredoxin was found to 

augment the expression of TNF-α at both protein and mRNA levels when the cells were 

stimulated with a phorbolester, tetradecanoyl phorbolacetate (TPA).  In addition to this 

response, thioredoxin was found to dose-dependently increase the synthesis of 

interleukin 6 (IL-6) in these and other cell lines, such as fibrosarcoma and endothelial 

cells. Further studies by Hashimoto et al (1999) have also shown that the 

overexpression of thioredoxin in transfected murine fibrosarcoma cell demonstrates its 

ability to regulate the activation of p38 MAP kinase and also IL-6 by TNF-α. 

The control of lymphocyte function, which is central to immunological 

response, is associated with the activation, proliferation and differentiation of these cells 

via cellular redox status and thus implicates the influences of cellular thiol proteins in 

regulatory mechanisms.  Thioredoxin is known to regulate lymphocyte function through 

the activation of IL-2 receptor expression and also in conjunction with the 'early 

pregnancy factor' phenomenon (EPF). 

1.9 Cytotoxicity Protection 

Thioredoxin was reported to display a marked protective effect on tumour 

necrosis factor-mediated cytotoxicity on the histiocytic lymphoma cell line, U937 

(Matsuda et al, 1991). Tumour necrosis factor (TNF) is secreted by monocytes and 

macrophages, which have been stimulated by endotoxins or antigens. It was proposed 

that the anti-proliferative effect on various cell lines is mediated by the production of 

oxygen free radicals. When U937 cells were preincubated for thirty minutes in 

recombinant thioredoxin prior to exposure to TNF, there was a significant decline in the 

cytotoxic effects normally exhibited.  The cytotoxic protective effect of recombinant 

thioredoxin was also observed in murine epithelial cells exposed to hydrogen peroxide. 
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In addition, exogenous thioredoxin was shown to protect endothelial F-2 cell injury 

caused by the addition of activated neutrophils or hydrogen peroxide (Nakamura et al, 

1994). Together these results indicate that thioredoxin is capable of inducing resistance 

to the cytotoxic effects of TNF and hydrogen peroxide in selected cell lines. 

TNF-α involvement in pregnancy is also of some significance.  One suggestion is 

that trophoblast cell sensitivity to cytokines limits their migration and proliferation 

patterns in the uterus (Douglas et al, 1994). Thioredoxin's influence on TNF-α activity 

may prove to have some effect with respect to TNF function at the maternal-foetal 

interface although no information with regards to this aspect of thioredoxin function is 

currently available. 

1.10 Expression of Thioredoxin in Reproductive Tissues 

Thioredoxin expression has been demonstrated in most mammalian cell types. In 

relation to the work described in this thesis, thioredoxin has been shown to play an 

integral role in changes in the human endometrium during the menstrual cycle. 

Maruyama et al (1997) found that both protein and gene expression of thioredoxin are 

menstrual cycle phase-specific.  They also suggested that the high expression of this 

protein in the early secretory phase of the cycle would be advantageous for blastocyst 

implantation and thus the establishment of pregnancy.  Thioredoxin is also known to 

modulate endometrial cell growth via epidermal growth factor and to be integrally 

involved in the mediation of oestrogen and progesterone in the endometrium.  These 

two hormones have a regulatory role in endometrial cell growth and differentiation and 

as such are also involved in preparation for, and continuation of, a viable pregnancy 

(Maruyama et al, 1999). 

Thioredoxin has also been found to be an important component of the EPF system 

and as such is intimately connected to the events leading to implantation (Clarke et al, 

1987, Clarke et al, 1991, Di Trapani et al, 1991, Tonissen et al, 1993). A study by 

Lopata et al (2001) demonstrated that in the marmoset monkey, thioredoxin is highly 

expressed at the time of blastocyst attachment and implantation.  Further evidence is 

found in the presence of substantial levels of thioredoxin in various placental tissues at 
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the foeto-maternal interface.  Perkins et al (1995) used immunocytochemistry to show 

highly specific localisation of thioredoxin in placental tissues from 1st trimester 

pregnancies, which also suggests a significant role in the establishment of pregnancy. 

Ejima et al (1999b) confirmed the placental localisation of thioredoxin and thioredoxin 

reductase in cytotrophoblast, decidua and stromal cells in the stem villi of the human 

placenta. 

The mechanism of embryo implantation into the endometrium is a complex 

process involving multiple cascade-like events.  Foetal trophoblast cells on the 

periphery of the blastocyst penetrate deep into the decidualised endometrial layer of the 

uterine wall to establish implantation of the embryo (Starkey, 1991).  The rapid 

proliferation and invasion displayed by trophoblast cells is not dissimilar to that of 

invasive malignant cells.  As is their ability to prevent their destruction by immune cells 

which would otherwise identify them as foreign tissue. 

Figure 1.4 Human blastocyst immediately prior to gastrulation:  The trophoblast 

divides into the cytotrophoblast, which will form the villi, and the syncytiotrophoblast, 

which will ingress into the uterine tissue.  (Gilbert, 2000) 

Likewise, these mechanisms are necessary for the establishment of an adequate 

blood supply without which the embryo would die (Hunt & Fishback, 1989, Graham & 

Lala, 1991).  Villous trophoblast cells are comprised of cytotrophoblast and 

syncytiotrophoblast subpopulations, whereas the extravillous trophoblast populations, 

those primarily responsible for invasions and tissue remodelling, are predominantly 
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cytotrophoblast (Webb et al, 1987, Graham et al, 1992). Control of this penetration 

process is not completely understood, although, it has been postulated that it is regulated 

by autocrine and paracrine activities of cytokines and is responsive to oxygen.   

Immunocytochemical analysis of placental tissue extracts indicates striking 

localisation of thioredoxin in various cell types (Perkins et al, 1995). In first trimester 

villous trophoblast cells, thioredoxin is highly expressed in the cytotrophoblast cell 

layer. In term villous tissues the level of thioredoxin expression is much less.  This 

observation could be attributed to differentiation of the majority of cytotrophoblast cells 

into syncytiotrophoblast cells. Undifferentiated cells, which are thioredoxin positive, 

can be identified in the term chorionic membrane.  This finding suggests that cellular 

differentiation is a mechanism by which thioredoxin synthesis is controlled (Perkins et 

al, 1995). Stromal cells are found in abundance within the decidualised endometrium 

throughout gestation and contain significant levels of thioredoxin-like 

immunoreactivity. These observations are supported by corresponding quantification of 

thioredoxin content in these cell categories. 

Figure 1.5 Villous and extra-villous trophoblast at the foeto-maternal interface: 

Villous syncytiotrophoblast located in the floating villi (A) is directly exposed to the 

maternal blood in the intervillous space.  Cytotrophoblast of the anchoring villi (B) 

invades the uterus moving towards the maternal blood vessels.  (Modified from Fisher 

et al, 1989) 
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Figure 1.6 Immunolocalization of thioredoxin: (a) first trimester chorionic villi [X 

25], (b) extra-villous cytotrophoblast of an invading tip [X 25], (c) trophoblast cells in 

first trimester villi [X 25] and (d) first trimester decidua [X 25].  The bar in (a)=20µm. 

C, cytotrophoblast cells; S, syncytiotrophoblast cells, M, mesenchymal cells. (Perkins et 

al, 1995) Dark red staining is postive for Trx and blue staining is positive for S 

The involvement of thioredoxin with cytokine activity and identification of both 

of these at the foeto-maternal interface suggests an important regulatory role for 

thioredoxin in the establishment of pregnancy and immunomodulatory events that are 

required for successful implantation and placentation. 

1.11  Functions in the Establishment of Pregnancy 

During early pregnancy, it has been reported that a marked influx of primary 

immune effector cells such as T-lymphocytes, large granular lymphocytes and 

macrophages occurs into the decidualised endometrium.  Each of these cell categories is 

capable of producing a variety of cytokines within the placental unit which have been 
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determined to act as key mediators of the invasion and differentiation of trophoblast 

cells (Mitchell et al, 1993).  In the uteroplacental unit, macrophages especially have 

been shown to secrete a rich array of these potent regulatory molecules. Cytokine 

involvement has previously been established in intra-cellular communications and 

paracrine/autocrine regulatory loops that promote cellular growth and viability (Hunt, 

1989). 

It would be anticipated that cells that lie directly within the foeto-maternal 

interface would be most directly involved in pregnancy-related local immune activity. 

For example, resident placental macrophages express the cytokine IL-1, which in turn is 

able to stimulate IL-2 production by T-lymphocytes (Boehm et al, 1989). The 

expression of IL-1 by placental macrophages or cytotrophoblast cells may stimulate 

syncytiotrophoblasts that interface directly with the maternal blood supply, to synthesise 

IL-2. Transcripts of this cytokine are primarily localised in this cell type and are most 

abundant during the first trimester of pregnancy although some have also been 

identified in the amnion.   

Any local cell type, such as maternal/mature foetal lymphocytes or other 

lymphoid cells, could conceivably be targets for IL-2 derived from syncytiotrophoblast 

cell populations (Boehm et al, 1989). Also of relevance, is the fact that in cell culture, 

lymphocytic cells are found to adhere to human syncytiotrophoblast cells.  This 

adhesion is calcium-, magnesium- and time-dependent and temperature sensitive 

(Douglas et al, 1993) suggesting that a direct regulatory interaction between these two 

cell types occurs, possibly as a result of cytokine stimulation. 

Syncytiotrophoblast-derived IL-2 is proposed to affect placental cytotrophoblast 

cells via a paracrine loop to induce cell proliferation and/or maturation with a possible 

end point of further cell differentiation to form syncytiotrophoblasts.  However, there is 

no evidence of IL-2 receptor expression on cytotrophoblasts or syncytiotrophoblasts. 

First trimester, T-lymphocytes located in human decidual samples do not possess this 

receptor and thus a response to placental IL-2 production by these uterine-associated 

cells seems unlikely (Boehm et al, 1989). Instead of a direct affect of IL-2 on these 

cells an alternative possibility is that syncytiotrophoblast-derived IL-2 may influence 
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the production and release of immunosuppressant compounds synthesised by decidual 

suppressor cells which may be important inhibitors of lymphocyte activation.  

The localisation of thioredoxin in invading cytotrophoblast cells, and its equally 

conspicuous absence from syncytiotrophoblast cells (Perkins et al, 1995), coupled with 

its capacity to induce the expression of the p55/Tac component of the IL-2 receptor 

(Tagaya, 1989), supports the notion that it is involved in the immunological events 

associated with the establishment of pregnancy. 

1.12 Truncated Thioredoxin 

To date, there has been minimal research performed on the truncated form of 

thioredoxin. Silberstein et al (1987) originally described a factor comprised of a TNF 

or TNF-like component and a second major component of approximately 10kDa.  This 

protein was identified from Schistosomona mansoni larvae and was found to be capable 

of enhancing human eosinophil cytotoxicity.  Therefore it was termed eosinophil 

cytotoxicity-enhancing factor (ECEF).  Further studies revealed multiple forms of 

ECEF with a factor being identified as being 10kDa, 13kDa and 14kDa in molecular 

weight. Subsequent experiments indicated that ECEF bears an identical NH2-terminal 

sequence to the wild-type human Trx and is likewise unglycosolated.  The 10kDa 

species has now been determined to be truncated form of human thioredoxin 

(Balcewicz-Sablinska et al, 1991) (Figure 1.7). 

Trx VKQIESKTAF QEALDAAGDK LVVVDFSATW CGPCKMIKPF FHSLSEKYSN 

tTrx VKQIESKTAF QEALDAAGDK LVVVDFSATW CGPCKMIKPF FHSLSEKYSN 

Trx VIFLEVDVDD CQDVASECEV KCMPTFQFFK KGQKVGEFGA NKEKLEATIN ELV 

tTrx VIFLEVDVDD CQDVASECEV KCMPTFQFFK 

Figure 1.7 Comparison of wild-type and truncated human thioredoxin protein 

sequences. 
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1.12.1 Genetic Coding 

Truncated thioredoxin does not appear to possess its own identifiable gene. 

Instead, this protein is formed via post-translational processing of normal Trx protein. 

The 10kDa species and 12kDa thioredoxin share an identical amino-terminal sequence. 

Thus this protein (10kDa) is formed via processing of the full-length Trx protein with 

cleavage occurring at the carboxy-terminal half of the protein.  In the thioredoxin 

protein, amino acids 80-84 consist of a lysine rich section which represents a highly 

charged region of the protein. This section is hypothesised to be the most likely 

cleavage point for tTrx. However, there is no recognisable cleavage sequence for either 

eukaryotic prohormone or cytokine processing (Silberstein et al, 1993) indicating that 

processing is via some unknown pathway.   

1.12.2 Localisation of Truncated Thioredoxin 

Experimental results indicate that while the 12kDa form of ECEF (thioredoxin) 

was either intracellular (Sahaf et al, 1997) or preferentially released into culture media 

after 3hrs, the 10kDa form was preferentially retained on the plasma membrane of U937 

cells in an external orientation (Silberstein et al, 1993).  Thus the regulation of 

eosinophil activity by ECEF may be via cell to cell interaction.  

Truncated thioredoxin has been identified in a variety of lymphoid cell lines such 

as MP6 (T cell hybridoma) and Daudi but with low levels of membrane expression.  In 

melanoma cell lines test, tTrx was completely absent.  However, the monocytic cell 

lines U937 and THP-1 have been shown to express relatively high levels of tTrx on 

their plasma membranes as determined by Sahaf et al (1997) using both flow cytometric 

analysis of living cells and also by confocal laser-scanning microscopy.  The U937 cell 

line was also shown to be capable of secreting tTrx, an ability that can be further 

enhanced by culturing in serum-free media followed by stimulation with either PMA 

and/or LPS. 
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1.12.3 Cellular Activity of Truncated Thioredoxin 

Silberstein et al (1993) found that recombinant truncated forms of thioredoxin 

resulted in a molecule which possessed no dithiol reductase activity but whose capacity 

to enhance cytotoxic function of eosinophils was notably greater than that of the 14kDa 

(thioredoxin) molecule.  Thioredoxin was found to only slightly induce eosinophil 

cytotoxicity but this induction was still repetitively and statistically significant.  Thus it 

appears that thioredoxin is involved in the mediation of immunomodulatory activities 

since eosinophils play a variety of roles such as the production of complexes which are 

able to suppress or enhance inflammatory responses (Silberstein et al, 1987) and are 

involved in the phagocytosis of immune complexes.  Conversely, tTrx is able to 

augment eosinophil cytotoxicity to the larvae of Schistosoma mansoni (Lenzi et al, 

1985, Silberstein et al, 1987, Silberstein et al, 1989) as well as leukotreine synthesis 

(Dessein et al, 1986). The recombinant forms of ECEF (tTrx) were later described as 

displaying cytokine-like function with its cytotoxicity-enhancing activity apparent at 

concentrations as low as 10pM (Silberstein et al, 1993). Studies of the recombinant 

ECEF also found that at concentrations between 2µM and 50pM, the infection rate of 

human macrophages by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) was increased but 

the reverse was found when the full length version of thioredoxin was used (Newman et 

al, 1994). 

Studies on the CD4+ T lymphocytic line MP6, identified a novel B cell 

stimulatory factor later identified as a mixture of 12kDa and 10kDa forms of 

thioredoxin. This activity was 2- to 10-fold greater than stimulation by thioredoxin 

derived from either E.coli or human placenta (Rosen et al, 1995). Truncated thioredoxin 

has also been reported to be secreted from both blood monocytes and transformed 

leukocytes (Sahaf & Rosen, 2000).  More recently, this 10kDa form of thioredoxin has 

been found to stimulate monocyte proliferation and the expression of a variety of 

surface antigens such as interleukin-14 and CD14.  This expression then stimulates the 

proliferation of T-cells (Pekkari et al, 2000, Pekkari et al, 2001). 
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1.13 Oxidative Stress 

It is only in the past decade that it has become increasingly evident that the 

control of cellular homeostasis involves redox regulation of a variety of cellular 

processes ranging from enzyme activation and cell cycle regulation to DNA synthesis 

and transcription initiation. However, this form of protein regulation has only recently 

begun to be seriously investigated as opposed to the more classical mechanisms of intra

cellular calcium ion control or phosphorylation.  Recent observations have shown the 

detrimental effects that changes in the intra-cellular redox balance can have on cellular 

homeostasis.  Disturbances to this sensitive environment can potentially damage cells 

by the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative stress (Sies et al, 

1991). 

Oxidative stress has a variety of sources, including elevated CO2 levels and 

exposure to UV light, x-rays or chemical oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide and 

diamide which induce a state of hypoxia.  Exposure to these conditions results in the 

intra-cellular formation of reactive oxygen free radicals.  ROS are unstable partially 

reduced forms of O2, which are generated as by-products of electron transfer systems in 

most eucaryotic cells. The most significant ROS products are the superoxide anion 

radical (O2
-.), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and the hydroxy radical (OH.). These radical 

species have been shown to produce many disruptive influences at the cellular level and 

are important mediators of chemical toxicity.   

Figure 1.8 Generation of reactive oxygen species from oxygen. 
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Both gene expression and the post-translational modification of proteins are 

modulated by moderate concentrations of intra-cellular ROS (Sies et al, 1991). 

Excessive radical generation leads to biochemical damage including the initiation of 

lipid peroxidation, alterations to enzyme activity, DNA cleavage and mutations, 

impairment of cell reproduction, and cell mortality (Schallreuter & Wood, 1986). 

Oxidative stress and the subsequent generation of ROS have been implicated in the 

pathophysiology of wide variety of diseases and degenerative processes including 

aging, rheumatoid arthritis, inflammation, atherosclerosis, ischemic disease/reperfusion 

injury and cancer (Stohs, 1995, Gille & Sigler, 1995).  

The intra-cellular environment of cells is predominantly a reducing one in which 

they are able to modulate levels of ROS via a protective network of anti-oxidants.  That 

this complex system of anti-oxidant proteins has evolved emphasises the importance of 

sustaining the delicate redox balance of cells.  Oxidative stress occurs when the 

fluctuations in ROS generation exceeds the cell’s antioxidant capacity (Martindale& 

Holbrook, 2002). 

1.14 Antioxidant Mechanisms 

Cells have evolved multiple defence mechanisms to combat oxidant toxicity. 

There are a variety of specific pathways including mitogen-activated protein kinases 

(MAPK), extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERK), stress-activated protein kinases 

(SAPK), phosphoinositide 3-kinase/protein kinase B (PI3-kinas/AKT), phospholipase 

C-γ1 (PLC-γ1) signalling, protein kinase C (PKC), heat shock protein (Hsp) expression, 

p53 signalling, ataxia-telangiectasia mutated (ATM) kinase and nuclear factor κβ (NF-

κβ) signalling (Martindale et al, 2002). Of these mechanisms for handling stress some 

lead the cells to stasis, some to apoptosis and some to necrosis.   
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Figure 1.9 Cellular effects of reactive oxygen species. (Martindale &Holbrook, 

2002) 

In addition to these pathways there are a variety of primary enzymatic anti

oxidants involved in these protection pathways including manganese superoxide 

dismutase, copper superoxide dismutase, catalase, the glutathione 

peroxidase/glutathione/glutathione reductase system, and the thioredoxin 

peroxidase/thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase system (Powis et al, 1994). Many of 

these redox-sensitive molecules interact together to regulate cellular redox status and 

whilst this may appear a redundant mechanism it allows cells to ensure an optimal 

redox status for various biological states (Nishinaka et al, 2001). Small molecules such 

as the vitamins A, C and E are also able to trap free radicals and constitute the major 

exogenous antioxidants. Moderate levels of oxidative stress are also capable of eliciting 

positive cellular reactions such as appropriate enzyme activation and cell proliferation 

(Sato et al, 1995). 

1.15 Thioredoxin as an Anti Oxidant 

The redox status of various enzymes, receptors and transport proteins is a 

mechanism for the regulation of cellular function employed in many mammalian cells. 

This modulation involves the initial oxidation of sulfhydryl (SH groups) in order to 

allow reduction of other protein disulfide bonds (Patel et al, 1995). Thioredoxin, a 

known oxidoreductase, contains sulfhydryl groups within a redox active centre and is 

known to catalyse the reduction of intramolecular disulfide bonds in many proteins. 

Therefore, this protein is involved in cellular responses to oxidative stress as has been 

indicated by various in vitro cellular studies. 
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Figure 1.10 Regulation of oxidative stress-induced cellular events by thioredoxin 

and its associated molecules. (Nishinaka et al, 2001) 

The induction of thioredoxin expression has been noted in response to a variety 

of stresses. These include viral infection, phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), mitogens, 

ischemic reperfusion, x-rays, UV rays, diamide and hydrogen peroxide (Nakamura et al, 

1997, Sahaf & Rosen, 2000). More specifically for this investigation, the influences of 

thioredoxin during oxidant-induced stress has been studied in various cells including 

keratinocytes (Schallreuter & Wood, 1986), lens epithelial cells (Spector et al, 1988), 

U937 cells (Matsuda et al, 1991) murine endothelial cells (Nakamura et al, 1994), 

Jurkat cells (Sato et al, 1995), human retinal pigment epithelial cells (Yamamoto et al, 

1997), human melanocytes (Funasaka & Ichihashi, 1997).   

1.15.1 Thioredoxin as a Free Radical Scavenger 

Early research indicated the involvement of Trx in the scavenging of free radical 

molecules. Schallreuter & Wood (1986) found that the exposure of keratinocytes to UV 
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light led to elevated concentrations of free radical products at the cell surface.  From this 

observation they proposed that NADPH-electron donation would favour the reduction 

of free radicals in preference to thioredoxin thus producing higher levels of oxidised 

thioprotein within cells. Electron spin resonance spectroscopy analysis of ADF 

function, a human thioredoxin homologue, established this protein's ability to scavenge 

hydroxyl radicals (Mitsui et al, 1992). This evidence further supports previous findings 

by Schallreuter & Wood (1986) of oxygen free radical reduction by the 

thioredoxin/thioredoxin reductase system in keratinocytes and suggested that 

thioredoxin provides a protective mechanism against oxidant toxicity mediated by 

vagrant oxygen radicals. Funaska et al (1997) also found thioredoxin expression to be 

induced and released from normal human keratinocytes following exposure to UVB 

irradiation although in its recombinant form thioredoxin was unable to rescue UVB-

induced melanocyte death.   

Mitsui et al (1992) reported that human thioredoxin did not influence the 

cellular effect of superoxide but was capable of reducing hydrogen peroxide.  This 

reducing capacity was markedly lessened if a mutant, in which the classical redox active 

centre cysteine was replaced with a serine residue, was employed.  This indicates that it 

is the classical redox centre that is involved in oxidative stress mechanisms as opposed 

to the second redox centre at the carboxyl terminal half of the protein, although further 

investigations with other mutants would be necessary before firm conclusions could be 

drawn in this regard. 

1.15.2 Thioredoxin Peroxidase 

Thioredoxin peroxidase (TPx) belongs to a family of proteins known as 

peroxiredoxins. TPx reduces hydrogen peroxide to water whilst becoming itself 

oxidised, Trx acts as its electron donor for the reduction back to active peroxiredoxin 

(Chae et al, 1994). Previously attributed to Trx, the ability to scavenge reactive oxygen 

free radicals is now known to be achieved via mediation by thioredoxin peroxidase 

(Kang et al, 1998) thus playing a role in the protection of live mammalian cells from 

oxidative stress. There are three immunologically distinct peroxiredoxin proteins which 

have been shown to reduce H2O2, each of which possesses peroxidase activity and uses 

Trx as a source of reducing equivalents. TPxI and TPxII are cytosolic proteins and 

TPxIII is localised in the mitochondria.  Kang et al (1998) showed that TPxI and TPxII 
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could eliminate intracellular H2O2 produced by growth factor stimulation when they 

were transiently overexpressed in cultured cells.  Zhang et al (1997) showed that when 

TpxII was over expressed in Molt-4 leukaemia cells, it could prevent H2O2 

accumulation in cells and act as an endogenous regulator of apoptosis.  

1.15.3 Thioredoxin Protection Against Stress 

There have been some studies into the possible protective effects that exogenous 

Trx may have on cell cultures.  Pretreatment with 0.1 and 100µg/ml of rADF was found 

to dose-dependently reduce TNF-dependent cytotoxicity in U937 cells (Matsuda et al, 

1991). Recombinant ADF was also found to be able to dose-dependently prevent cell 

injury induced by activated neutrophil-mediated cytotoxicity in endothelial F-2 cells 

(Nakamura et al, 1994). However, a mutant thioredoxin (cys31→ser) had no effect, 

indicating this protective function is associated with the classical redox active site. Trx 

has also been shown to protect B-type chronic lymphocytic leukaemia cells from 

apoptosis induced by increased TNF-α secretion (Nilsson et al, 2000). 

1.15.4 Thioredoxin Expression in Response to Stress 

There are many examples of the upregulation of Trx expression, both mRNA 

and protein levels, in response to various stress agents. Sachi et al (1995) investigated 

thioredoxin expression in response to UVB irradiation.  Their findings concluded that 

this form of stress induced the expression of thioredoxin in both normal human 

epidermal keratinocytes and in MT-1, a HTLV-1 (+) T-cell line.  Thioredoxin was 

detectable by immunohistochemical staining in both nuclei and the cytosol.  With the 

MT-1 cell line, exposure to 45µM and 135µM hydrogen peroxide for more than 6hrs 

also augmented thioredoxin production.  Okamoto et al (unpublished observation) also 

noted this response in Jurkat cells in response to both hydrogen peroxide and TNF-α. 

The exposure of murine endothelial cells to 0.1mM but not to 1mM hydrogen peroxide 

over a six hour period also induced the up regulation of ADF expression in these cells 

(Nakamura et al, 1994). 
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Tanaka et al (1997) tested ferric nitriloacetate (Fe-NTA) in mouse kidney and 

found that this free radical-associated model resulted in three-fold elevation of ADF 

mRNA after 16hrs exposure along with increased protein levels that indicated 

regulation at the post-transcriptional level.  It was also observed that thioredoxin 

translocated to the nuclei following induction and that lower levels of lipid peroxidation 

occurred when there was an abundance of thioredoxin expression. Berggren et al (1996) 

studied the HT-29 colon cancer cell line and found that the effects of hypoxia on these 

particular cells resulted in a 14-fold increase in the level of thioredoxin mRNA that was 

sustained over an 18 hour period. Sahaf & Rosen (2000) found that when they subjected 

blood monocytes to diamide at sub-apoptotic concentrations (25µM, 50µM and 100µM) 

thioredoxin secretion was increased in a dose-dependant manner. 

1.15.5 Thioredoxin Involvement in Recovery from Stress 

There is also some evidence that exogenous Trx is able to promote cellular 

recovery following exposure to stress conditions.  Preincubation of lens epithelial cells 

with E.coli thioredoxin has shown that thioredoxin is able to significantly enhance the 

ability of these cells to recover from oxidative stress induced by low-level hydrogen 

peroxide exposure (Spector et al, 1988). Studies of E.coli thioredoxin also indicate a 

protective role for thioredoxin in living cells subjected to oxidative stress.  Thus it has 

been hypothesised that human thioredoxin may have a similar role in the protection of 

mammalian cells from oxidative stress. Its capacity to achieve this effect may be in the 

reactivation of denatured proteins and enzymes containing mispaired disulfide bonds, 

the result of exposure to oxidants during the folding of recently synthesised proteins 

(Mitsui et al, 1992). 

1.15.6 Thioredoxin and Stress Induced Apoptosis 

In Jurkat cells (a human T-cell line), diamide exposure for ten minutes was 

found to dose-dependently induce the oxidation of thioredoxin (Sato et al, 1995). It was 
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also shown that a six hour incubation of these cells in either 200µM diamide or 30µM 

hydrogen peroxide was able to induce apoptosis (a form of active cell death). 

Thioredoxin may be involved in the regulation of apoptosis in this particular cell type 

via previously discussed mechanisms. 

1.15.7 Trx Involvement in Cancer-related Oxidative Stress 

The expression of thioredoxin has been implicated in a wide variety of cancer 

types with overexpression being described as a mechanism for carcinoma proliferation, 

independent growth and drug resistance. A variety of studies using human primary 

tumours have shown that thioredoxin is overexpressed in the tumour cells compared to 

normal tissue of the same type (Powis & Montfort, 2001).  

Gasdaska et al (1994), reported an increase in thioredoxin mRNA in human lung 

tumours from non-cigarette smokers compared with their normal lung tissue, however, 

samples from cigarette smokers were not increased relative to normal smoker lung 

tissue.  Berggren et al (1996) also reported a several fold increase in both thioredoxin 

and thioredoxin reductase in some human solid tumours compared with normal tissues. 

In addition, Kakolyris et al (2001) found that the overexpression of thioredoxin in non-

small cell lung carcinomas was indicative of a more aggressive phenotype leading to a 

poorer prognosis. 

Thioredoxin expression was increased in more than half of all human primary 

gastric cancers investigated with levels displaying a highly significant positive 

correlation to cell proliferation rates.  Gallegos et al (2000) described how recent studies 

of human colon cancer show that thioredoxin levels are increased sixfold in primary 

colon tumours and almost ninefold for metastatic colon cancers compared with 

precancerous colon polyps.  In pancreatic ductal carcinoma, thioredoxin expression has 

been linked to the malignant potential of this type of tumour (Nakamura et al, 2000). 

In the breast cancer cell line MCF-7, thioredoxin overexpression is attributed to 

increased cell proliferation and allows an increase in anchorage-independent growth 
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(Freemerman et al, 1999). The development of breast cancer has also been linked to Trx 

expression and its regulation of the oestrogen receptor and p53 involvement of cell 

growth (Matsutani et al, 2001). 

The secretion of thioredoxin by some human tumour cells has been found to 

stimulate cancer cell growth (Berggren et al, 1996) by enhancing the sensitivity of these 

cells to other growth factors (Powis et al, 1997). This increase in tumour growth has 

also been proposed to be achieved through the inhibition of spontaneous apoptosis and 

decreased sensitivity to drug-induced apoptosis (Baker et al, 1997). 

The overexpression of thioredoxin has been linked to tumour resistance to many 

anti-cancer drugs (Shao et al, 2001). Of particular note is the positive correlation found 

by Yamada et al (1996) between thioredoxin expression and cis

diamminedichloroplatinum (II) (cDDP) resistance in ovarian cancer.  Secreted 

thioredoxin has also been implicated in cell acquisition of cDDP resistance via the 

enhancement of L-cystine uptake activity (Sasada et al, 2000). 

Collectively, this research suggests that thioredoxin is involved with the control 

of many different cancer types with regards to cell growth and anchorage ability which 

ultimately can determine severity and malignancy of these cancers. The current research 

available on thioredoxin and its involvement in cancer and oxidative stress indicates a 

plausible role for thioredoxin in the pathogenesis of many diseases. 

1.16 Placental Oxidative Stress 

Oxidative stress is an extremely important consideration when discussing the 

normal events leading to embryo development, implantation and placentation.  It is 

known that redox imbalances can lead to defective embryo development and that 

reactive oxygen species originate from both embryonic metabolism and also from 

placental processes (Guerin et al, 2001). 
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In vitro, most mammalian embryos undergo a developmental block at the two or 

four cell stage. This time frame corresponds to the maternal-embryonic genomic 

transition stage when the expression of the zygotic genome commences. This 

developmental block was demonstrated by Natsuyama et al (1992) to be the result of 

oxidative stress and the production of ROS.  Moreover, Nonogaki et al (1991) found 

that the two-cell stage developmental block in mouse embryos could be overcome if 

anti-oxidants such as superoxide dismutase and thioredoxin were added to the culture 

medium.   

Of even greater significance are the in vivo experiments performed with a 

thioredoxin knockout mouse that illustrates that the deletion of the thioredoxin gene 

directly causes early embryo lethality. The heterozygous phenotype produced viable, 

fertile embryos with normal cell function whilst the homozygous mutants displayed 

poor embryo development both in vivo and in vitro with resorption prior to gastrulation 

(Matsui et al, 1996). 

This evidence suggests that the expression of thioredoxin is an essential element 

to ensure differentiation and morphogenesis of the mouse embryo and as such directly 

implicates thioredoxin in the normal processes required for correct embryo development 

and implantation in mammals.  Also of relevance to oxidative control of embryo 

development is another recent finding that hypoxic conditions lead to poor trophoblast 

outgrowth (Alsat et al, 1996). This likewise indicates a significant role for oxidative 

stress in the control of cytotrophoblast cell invasion. 

In a recent study by Burton & Jaunaiux (2001) the findings concluded that in the 

first trimester, the level of maternal blood flow between placenta and foetus is minimal 

and that the oxygen tension within the foeto-placental unit is low.  They suggested that 

since the embryo develops in this low oxygen environment that it is well adapted to it in 

terms of anaerobic metabolism by way of glycogen and amino acid metabolism.  They 

also suggested that the embryo most likely has other pathways in existence to cope with 

this environment since actual oxidative stress is harmful to trophoblast growth and can 

result in problems such as diabetes mellitus, pre-eclampsia or even spontaneous 

miscarriage. 
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Ejima et al (1999a) found that the addition of lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a known 

inducer of oxidative stress by free radical generation, to 13 day pregnant mice, caused 

the quadrupled expression of both thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase protein levels 

in the placentae.  They theorise that this observed increase is a mechanism used to 

compensate for anti-oxidant inactivation by the stress agent.  Thioredoxin expression is 

a strong anti-oxidant response necessary for managing oxidative stress in second 

trimester mice placentae but thioredoxin in itself is also susceptible to oxidation by 

LPS. 

It has been hypothesised that the reducing systems of the placenta, and more 

specifically that of thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase, are involved in the 

pathogenesis of pre-eclampsia and intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR), conditions 

widely regarded as diseases of oxidative stress (Stark et al, 1997). Ejima et al (1999b) 

determined the localisation of these proteins in order to demonstrate their involvement 

in these conditions. They found that thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase displayed a 

protective effect against oxidative stress when added to fumarase in the mitochondria of 

human placentae.  Thioredoxin mRNA levels have also been found to be reduced to 

about 1/3 of normal in severe pre-eclampsia with small foetuses for gestational age. 

There was also a significant decrease in thioredoxin mRNA in IUGR and the decreases 

determined in mRNA levels were found to be significantly correlated to the severity of 

these conditions (Sahlin et al, 2000). These findings suggest the importance of 

thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase as a potent anti-oxidants in the placenta. 

There is now considerable evidence to suggest that oxidative stress in the placenta 

is of both a regulatory and detrimental nature and that the thioredoxin system is 

intimately involved in the redox regulation of pregnancy events and the maintenance of 

a viable, healthy pregnancy. 
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1.17 Research Proposal 

Thioredoxin is an important and universal thioprotein involved in a diverse range 

of biological systems in several capacities.  Central to many of its known functions is a 

redox active site resident in the amino terminal section, which plays a role in redox-

dependent reactions. Of particular interest to this study is thioredoxin's involvement in 

pregnancy-related events with focal points being its role at the foetal-maternal interface 

and its possible function with respect to pregnancy-associated cellular oxidative stress. 

1.17.1 Expression and Characterisation of Truncated Thioredoxin (tTrx) 

In light of the minimal knowledge currently available on tTrx an investigation 

into basic physical, biochemical and functional aspects of this protein was performed. 

Initially, a recombinant form of tTrx (80 amino acids) was expressed from a clone 

developed by Dr K. Tonissen and purified using chemical extraction, anion exchange 

chromatography, and gel permeation HPLC.  The purified recombinant tTrx was then 

used for further characterisation. 

Several aspects of tTrx were analysed. The molecular weight of the recombinant 

protein will be determined using a sedimentation equilibrium analysis.  The redox 

activity of tTrx was characterised using the well established insulin reduction assay. 

The rate at which fully reduced tTrx becomes oxidised was monitored using free thiol 

determination and SDS-PAGE visualisation.  Lastly an investigation of the reducing 

capacity of the basic Trx system with regards to oxidised tTrx was performed. 

1.17.2 Cellular Studies with Truncated Thioredoxin 

A preliminary investigation into the ability of tTrx to associate with certain cell 

types was performed.  To this end, tTrx expressed in minimal media and radiolabelled 

with the Trans 35S-met/cys isotope was purified as for normal recombinant tTrx and 

used in the cell studies.  The breast cancer cell line MCF-7 was used to determine 

whether 35S-tTrx is capable of binding in a dose-dependent manner.  It was also used to 

analyse whether any binding is time-dependent and can be bound competitively. 
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Findings from these experiments will indicate whether a specific receptor for tTrx exists 

on the membrane of MCF-7 cells.  An initial study of the monocytic cell line U-937 was 

also undertaken to determine whether 35S-tTrx is capable of association with this type of 

cell line. 

1.17.3 Effects of Chemical Oxidants on Cellular Function 

To determine the effect of selected oxidants on cells involved in early 

pregnancy-related events the choriocarcinoma cytotrophoblast cell line JEG-3 was 

selected for preliminary investigations.  Three different parameters were used to show 

the effects of the oxidants H2O2 and diamide.  Membrane integrity was determined 

using trypan blue exclusion and also the more sensitive 31Chromium-releasing assay. 

The metabolic activity of the cells was studied by determining their ability to metabolise 

the tetrazolium salt MTT. The ability of cells to synthesis new DNA following exposure 

to the stress reagents was established using the incorporation of 3H-thymidine.  These 

results were then used to initially determine whether this type of stress affects Trx 

expression. The ability of JEG-3 cells to recover from this type of chemical stress was 

also determined using the MTT assay. 

1.17.4 Trx Expression in Response to Stress 

Possible changes in Trx expression by JEG-3 cells in response to chemical stress 

were studied. Trx levels in both stressed and non-stressed cells were determined by 

using a sensitive dual monoclonal antibody capture ELISA and also by western blotting 

using polyclonal antibody detection. Further studies were performed using extreme 

concentrations of oxidants, low levels of H2O2 and high concentrations of diamide. 

Cells were exposed for much longer periods than originally studied and Trx levels 

followed and compared with cell viability. 
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Chapter 2 General Methods and Materials 

2.1 Preparation of Recombinant Human Thioredoxin 

Recombinant humanTrx was prepared as described by Tonissen & Wells (1991). 

Stock concentrations were stored at -30oC in 0.02M sodium phosphate, 0.5mM DTT, 

0.5mM EDTA at pH 8.0until required.  Recombinant truncated Trx was also expressed, 

purified and stored as described in Chapter 3 section 3.2.1. 

2.2 Antibody Preparation 

Both monoclonal (1B3 and 2B1) and polyclonal antibodies against thioredoxin 

were produced and characterised in this laboratory as described previously (Clarke et al, 

1991). Purified antibody preparations were stored in PBS at -30oC. The monoclonal 

antibody 2B1 was routinely biotinylated for use in capture ELISA work and was stored 

in glycerol at -30oC until required. 

At the time of this study no antibodies were available that were capable of 

recognising the truncated form of thioredoxin. 

2.3 Protein Estimations 

The protein estimation assay implemented was that developed by Lowry et al 

(1951). Samples were diluted 1:10 with deionised water with 5µl and 10µl of these 

samples being assayed.  One hundred and eighty microlitres of the alkaline copper 

solution (refer to solutions appendix) was added to each well in a 96-well plate, and 

briefly mixed.  The plate was left for 1 minute before 20µl/well of the diluted Folin-

Ciocalteau reagent (1part:4 with dH2O) was added. The plate was then mixed for 5 

minutes in a Molecular Devices-SpectraMax 250 plate reader (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) 

and read at an absorbance of 750nm after a further 15 minutes. The concentration of 

protein was determined from a standard curve of bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma) 

prepared using concentrations ranging from 0-2µg/µl of standardised BSA solution.  A 

plot of the absorbance values against the known protein concentration (BSA) provided a 
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standard curve from which the protein concentration of each sample could be calculated 

within the linear range. 

2.4 Cell Culture Techniques 

Source of Cell Lines 

The cell lines used in this study are described below: 

ATCC line name Tissue of Origin  Morphology 
JEG-3a   placental choriocarcinoma  adherent epithelial cell 

MCF-7b mammary gland adenocarcinoma adherent epithelial cell 

TUR (U937)c  histiocytic lymphoma   suspension monocyte 

a Obtained from American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, USA 

b Obtained from Dr Erik Thompsom, St Vincent's Institute of Medical Research, 

Melbourne 

c Obtained from Dr Toni Antalis, Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Brisbane, 

Australia 

2.4.1 Media Preparation -RPMI 1640 with Glutamine 

One sachet of prepared Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 powder 

(GIBCO) was resuspended and supplemented with 10mM sodium bicarbonate, 20mM 

HEPES (Life Technologies), 50 U/ml streptomycin, 50 U/ml penicillin and prepared to 

a volume of 1 litre with endotoxin-free deionised water.  The solution was adjusted to 

pH 7.2-7.3 with 10M NaOH then filter sterilised and stored at 4oC until required.  This 

media was used for all experimental procedures involving choriocarcinoma 

cytotrophoblast cells and MCF-7 cells. Foetal calf serum (FCS) purchased from CSL 

was used to supplement growth media for tissue culture at 10%. 
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2.4.2 Culturing of Cells 

Cell lines were grown in sterile RPMI 1640 and supplemented as described 

above. JEG-3 and MCF-7 cells were maintained as monolayers in 75ml filter cap flasks 

(Nunc) at 37oC in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and used when ~80% confluent 

as determined by visual observation under an inverted microscope.  To harvest these 

cells, spent growth media was removed and the monolayer was washed with 10mls of 

0.9% NaCl. The wash solution was then removed and the monolayer trypsinised by the 

addition of 1ml of trypsin/versene (Gibco) and incubated at 37oC for 30 seconds to 

allow detachment.  After complete trypsinisation, 5ml of fresh RPMI 1640 + 10% FCS 

was added to cell. Flasks were then subcultured at a ratio of 1:4 twice a week.  Cultures 

were grown in a total of 20mls of fresh growth medium. 

U937 cells were cultured as a suspension in 75ml filter cap flasks (Nunc) at 

37oC in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. To harvest cells, cultures were pelleted 

by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 1500rpm.  Cells were resuspended in fresh RPMI + 

10% FCS at a concentration of 5x105 viable cells/ml and maintained at concentrations 

between 5x105 and 2x106 viable cells/ml. 

2.5 Dual Monoclonal Antibody Sandwich Immunoassay 

The capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (cELISA) applies protocols 

initially developed by Engvall et al (1971). A sensitive dual monoclonal antibody 

capture ELISA was utilised to detect endogenous thioredoxin in JEG-3 cell lysates.  The 

monoclonal antibody couple selected (MAb 1B3 for capture and MAb 2B1 for ‘light 

up’) had previously been determined to be capable of recognising both the reduced and 

oxidised forms of human thioredoxin without discrepancy.  These monoclonal 

antibodies were raised against human Trx, prepared as described previously (Clarke et 

al, 1991). Purified recombinant human thioredoxin was used as a standard in the assay. 

The amount of detectable thioredoxin identified in cell lysates was expressed in terms of 

viable cell number (ng Trx/1x106 viable cells). 
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2.5.1 cELISA Protocol 

Unlabelled MAb1B3 was diluted to a final concentration of 20µg/ml in 0.05M 

sodium bicarbonate pH9.6 and 100µl/well was added to flat-bottomed polystyrene 96

well microtitre plates (Linbro/Titertek). To enhance solid phase binding of unlabelled 

antibody, plates were incubated at 37oC for 60 minutes.  After coating, the plates were 

washed three times with Tris-buffered saline (TBS)/Tween 0.05% using an automatic 

plate washer. Following washing, 150µl of TBS-Blotto5% blocking solution was added 

to each well and incubated at 37oC for 20 minutes to saturate any remaining available 

protein binding sites. The blocking solution was then removed and 100µl of sample 

solutions was diluted in TBS- Blotto5% and added to the wells.  To determine the 

absolute amounts of Trx in the samples, a standard cure (50-0.098ng/well) of reduced 

human Trx was prepared in Blotto.  Plates were incubated overnight at 4oC. After the 

overnight antigen capture step, the plates were washed three times as described above 

and 100µl/well of the biotinylated MAb2B1 (3.2µg/ml) diluted in TBS-Blotto was 

added. The plates were incubated for 2 hours at 37oC. After washing, 100µl/well of 

blotting grade avidin-horseradish-peroxidase conjugate (BioRad) diluted 1:1000 in 

TBS-Blotto was added, followed by a 60 minute incubation at 37oC.  The plates were 

then washed three times and 100µl/well of ΤΜΒ (3’,3’,5’,5’,-tetramethylbenzidine) 

developer solution added. The plates were incubated at room temperature for 15 

minutes and the reaction stopped by the addition of 100µl/well of 1M H2O2. The 

absorbances were then read at the optimum wavelength of 450nm using a Molecular 

Devices-SpectraMax 250 plate reader (Sunnyvale, CA, USA).   

2.6 SDS Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 

SDS-PAGE were performed using 10% (for tTrx) and 14% (for Trx) 

polyacrylamide separation gels in conjunction with the Laemmli buffer system (1971). 

Gel components are described in the Solutions appendix. Prestained low molecular 

weight standards (refer to Solutions appendix) were used as internal markers within the 

gel system. Standard thioredoxin was prepared with 1X sample buffer and boiled for 1 

minute prior to application to the 4% stacking gel with the final amount of thioredoxin 

loaded being either 200ng or 400ng. 
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Samples were analysed under both reducing and non-reducing conditions.  For 

reducing conditions, each Laemmli sample buffer preparation had DTT added to a final 

concentration of 50mM immediately prior to use and the upper electrode tank buffer 

contained 1mM thioglycolate.  For non-reducing conditions, DTT was not added to the 

Laemmli sample buffer and no thioglycolate was used. Gels were run for 1 hour with a 

current of 20mA per gel. Gels were then used for a variety of techniques.  They were 

stained using the Coomassie staining method for the visual identification of protein 

bands, transferred to nitrocellulose immobilization membranes (BioRad) for antibody 

detection using western blotting techniques or fixed and dried for fluorographic 

analysis. 

2.7 Densitometric Analysis 

2.7.1 Western Blotting Procedure 

Western blots were performed to transfer proteins onto nitrocellulose 

immobilization membranes (BioRad). The blotting apparatus (BioRad) was assembled 

according to manufacturer's instructions and run for 1 hour at 100 Volts.  The 

membrane was incubated with TBS-Blotto overnight at 4oC on an orbital shaker to 

block any remaining protein binding sites.  The solution was then removed, the 

membrane placed in a solution of gamma-G fraction of a polyclonal anti-thioredoxin 

antibody (1:400 dilution in TBS-Blotto) and incubated at 37oC for 2hrs on a platform 

rocker. The blots were washed four times at ten minute intervals in TBS/Tween 

followed by the addition of anti-Rabbit IgG (BioRad) (1:10 000 dilution in TBS-Blotto) 

and then incubated for 2 hours at 37oC on a platform rocker.  This was followed by 

another four 10 minute washes in TBS/Tween and two 10 minute washes in TBS, after 

which the blots were developed on X-ray film using the ECL reagent (Amersham) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
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2.7.2 Film Analysis 

Films developed using the western blotting procedure were analysed using the 

GelBase Pro computer software.  A standard amount of Trx was applied to SDS-PAGE 

gels and the image created by this known quantity of Trx was then used to relatively 

determine unknown quantities of Trx present in cell lysates.  

2.8 Statistical Data Analysis 

Most experiments were repeated a minimum of three times and standard 

deviations are included. Where this information is missing, results were of a 

preliminary nature only as experiments had only been performed once at the time of 

writing. 

T scores were calculated for all experiments where possible with significant 

results being included in the text.  
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Chapter 3 Studies on Truncated Thioredoxin 

3.1 Introduction 

Previous studies by Silberstein and associates showed the existence of molecules 

known as ECEF, which markedly enhanced the cytotoxicity of eosinophils.  The 14kDa 

species of ECEF has been identified as homologous to Trx.  The 10kDa species of 

ECEF shared an identical amino-terminus to thioredoxin but was truncated, indicating 

that cleavage of the 14kDa ECEF occurred at the carboxy-terminal half of the protein. 

Silberstein et al (1993) found that recombinant,  truncated mutants, tTrx80 and tTrx84, 

possessed no dithiol reductase activity but had the capacity to enhance cytotoxic 

function of eosinophils that was notably greater than that of the 14kDa (Trx) molecule. 

Trx was found to only slightly induce eosinophil cytotoxicity.  Thus it appears that 

thioredoxin is involved in the mediation of immunomodulatory activities since 

eosinophils play a variety of roles such as the production of complexes which are able 

to suppress or enhance inflammatory responses (Silberstein et al, 1987) and are 

involved in the phagocytosis of immune complexes. 

Secreted tTrx has been detected in a variety of cell lines.  These include Jurkat 

(T cell leukaemia), MP6 (T cell hybridoma), U937 (histiocytic monocyte) and 3B6 

(EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid) (Silberstein et al, 1987, Rosen et al, 1995, Sahaf & 

Rosen, 2000). Truncated Trx is also secreted by the choriocarcinoma cytotrophoblast 

cell lines Jeg-3 and BeWo (Di Trapani et al, 1998). 

A recombinant form of ECEF has been reported to elevate the rate of infection 

of human macrophages by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the reverse 

activity of the full length version of Trx (Newman et al, 1994). In terms of activity, an 

isolated mixture of Trx and tTrx was found to synergise with the cytokines IL-1, IL-2, 

IL-4, CD40 ligand and TNF-α to activate B-cell chronic lymphocytic leukaemia (Rosen 

et al, 1995). In addition, this tTrx molecule was found to be secreted from both blood 

monocytes and transformed leukocytes (Sahaf & Rosen, 2000).  
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At the time of beginning these studies, there was no information available on the 

physical, biochemical or functional aspects of tTrx apart from the works performed by 

Silberstein and co-workers. While Silberstein et al (1993) had made recombinant tTrx, 

it had been produced using a fusion protein (maltose binding protein) that could not be 

separated from the final product.  Therefore, the subsequent studies using the fusion-

protein product were difficult to interpret and had not successfully produced purified, 

recombinant tTrx. The aim of this work was to use recombinant techniques to produce 

an amount of tTrx for isolation and biochemical characterization. A preliminary 

investigation of the ability of tTrx to interact with MCF-7 and U937 cells was also 

performed. 

3.2 Methods and Materials 

3.2.1 Production and Purification of Recombinant tTrx 

3.2.1.1 Cloning and Expression of Recombinant tTrx 

The gene for tTrx was inserted into a pET.H3 plasmid and named pETtdel.  This 

construct was supplied by Dr Kathryn Tonissen, Griffith University.  (Figure 3.1) E.coli 

BL21(DE3) cells were transformed with the pETtdel plasmid and grown in LB broth 

containing 100µg/ml ampicillin at 37oC to an optical density of 0.5 at 600nm and then 

induced with 0.4mM IPTG.  The cells were harvested after 3 hours of induction by 

centrifugation at 4000rpm for 15 minutes, washed once with deionised water and 

centrifuged in IECDPR-6000 at 3226g for 20 minutes.  Cell pellets were either used 

immediately or stored at –30oC until required. 
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Figure 3.1 pETtdel plasmid structure: Truncated Trx clone insert into a pET.H3 

plasmid 

3.2.1.2 Protein Extraction 

Bacterial cell pellets were resuspended in 20mls of TE buffer per gram of cells 

and kept at 0oC. The cell suspension was sonicated at 25Hz with 60 second cycles for 4 

mins (sample C).  Sample C was centrifuged and the supernatant (sample S) was stored 

for further analysis. The pellet was resuspended in 20mls TE buffer containing 3M urea 

(TE-U) at pH9 per gram and sonicated at 25Hz with 60 sec cycles for 4 mins (sample 

P). Sample P was centrifuged and the supernatant (sample US) was dialysed against TE 

buffer containing 1mM DTT (TE-D) at pH8.  The pellet was resuspended in the original 

volume of TE-U pH9 (sample UP).  Samples from each fraction were analysed using 

SDS-PAGE to determine the presence of tTrx.  Since the US fraction was found to 

contain the solubilised tTrx (refer to results section) this sample was then used for 

further purification. 

After dialysis the pH of the retentate was adjusted to 7.17 to equilibrate with the 

HQ column buffer (50mM tris/50mM bis-tris propane) to be used in the following 

chromatography step.  Conductivity was also adjusted as necessary.  The final volume 

and protein concentration was determined prior to the application of the protein solution 

to the column in order to determine the appropriate column size to use for the ion 

exchange step. 
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3.2.1.3 Anion Exchange Chromatography using HQ Porous column 

A Biocad chromatography perfusion apparatus was used to perform anion 

exchange chromatography.  The dialysed extract was applied to a 23.56ml HQ Porous 

anion column (300mm x 10mm) using a 50mM tris/50mM bis-tris propane buffer pH. 

Bound protein was eluted using a 0-650mM NaCl gradient over 12 column volumes at a 

pH of 7.5. The application and elution of protein from the HQ Porous anion column 

was monitored on the Biocad system at 280nm (protein) and 350nm (visible light).  The 

350nm trace appears as the top line in graphed results and is used as internal reference. 

Four millilitre factions were collected and the A280 profile determined using a 

spectophotometer.  A 15% SDS-PAGE was used to screen fractions for the presence of 

tTrx. Fractions containing tTrx were then pooled (refer to results section). 

3.2.1.4 Concentration Step 

The pool obtained from the HQ chromatography run was concentrated using an 

Amicon YM3 3000MW cut off membrane under 200kPa N2 with stirring at 4oC. The 

slight precipitation in the retentate was removed by a 10 minute spin at 3000rpm before 

EDTA and DTT were added to final concentrations of 1mM and 0.5mM respectively. 

This preparation was stored at –30oC until required. 

Prior to gel permeation chromatography, the concentrated pool obtained from 

the HQ column was reduced using a final concentration of 10mM DTT at 37oC for 30 

minutes.  The sample was then spun at 15K for 5 minutes before addition to the HPLC 

gel permeation columns. 

3.2.1.5 HPLC Gel Permeation Chromatography 

Typically, three hundred microlitres of reduced, HQ pool material was routinely 

autoinjected onto tandem Pharmacia Superdex gel permeation columns (10mm x 

300mm) at a flow rate of 0.5ml/min.  The buffer used was 1X PBS pH7.4, the column 

was monitored at A280 and one millilitre fractions were collected for further analysis. 
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Fractions were screened for the presence and purity of tTrx using 10% SDS

PAGE. Fractions containing pure tTrx were pooled and either analysed immediately or 

stored as described in the results section prior to analysis. 

3.2.2 Sedimentation Equilibrium Analysis 

Samples of freshly prepared tTrx, or samples stored as described in the results 

section, were subjected to sedimentation equilibrium analysis studies in PBS pH7.4. 

The sedimentation equilibrium studies were carried out by Lyle Carrington at the 

University of Queensland. A Beckman XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge fitted with an 

AN60Ti rotor and absorption optics was run a 20K rpm for 19hrs at 20oC. Wavelength 

scans were obtained for 280nm and 360nm with buffer density measurements 

performed using an Anton Paar density meter equilibrated at 20oC. Data was plotted 

and estimated molecular weights of all species present calculated using an LnABS 

versus r2(m2) plot. 

3.2.3 SDS-PAGE Analysis 

Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE as described previously in Chapter 2. 

3.2.4 Thiol Estimation 

Thiol estimations were carried out using the DTNB method (Jocelyn, 1987). 

Briefly, a solution containing 2.54µM tTrx, 1X PBS, DTNB stock solution and 10mM 

DTNB solution was prepared. Samples were mixed and allowed to stand for 20 minutes 

in the dark before the absorbance was read at 412nm.  

3.2.5 Redox Activity Measurements 

The protein disulphide reductase activity of Trx and tTrx was measured using 

the insulin reduction assay essentially as described by (Arner et al, 1999). Briefly, 1µM 
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and 8µM of both Trx and tTrx were added to an assay mix containing 0.1M NaPi 

pH7.4, 2mM EDTA, 1mg/ml insulin and 0.5mM DTT.  The reduction of insulin was 

followed by monitoring the turbidity at 600nm. 

3.2.6 Oxidation of tTrx 

Samples of freshly prepared tTrx were allowed to oxidise at 4oC for 4, 6 and 8 

days. At each of these time intervals, samples were subjected to a selection of 

analytical techniques including free thiol determination, SDS-PAGE patterning and 

sedimentation equilibrium studies as previously described. 

3.2.7 Reduction of Oxidised tTrx by Trx and TrxR 

To test the ability of the Trx/TrxR system to reduce oxidised tTrx, an assay 

system described by Arner et al (1999) was used. The assay mix comprised of 120µl of 

oxidised truncated thioredoxin in 1X PBS/2mM EDTA (or buffer alone for controls), 

3µl or 5µl of thioredoxin reductase (0.25mg/ml) (purified from human placenta in this 

laboratory by Vivian Tang) and 0µl, 5µl or 10µl of recombinant thioredoxin 

(0.78mg/ml).  Once these were combined, 3µl of 6.8mg/ml NADPH was added and the 

assay solution mixed and incubated at RT for 15 minutes. Thirty microlitre samples 

from this assay solution were taken at various time points and added to 270µl of DTNB 

reagent.  This mix was allowed to incubate at RT for 15 minutes prior to 

spectrophotometric analysis at 412nm.  The free thiol ratio of the reaction was then 
-1calculated using a molar coefficient of 13 600M-1cm . 

3.2.8 Preparation of 35S-tTrx 

The pETtdel plasmid was expressed in minimal media in order to obtain 35S

labelled truncated thioredoxin. Production was performed in minimal media to ensure 

maximum incorporation of the isotope.  Only small cultures were produced due to the 
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nature of the experiment, being the use of radioactive compounds that decay over a 

short time. 

Overnight cultures of pETtdel-transformed BL21(DE3) cells were used to 

inoculate minimal media containing 50µg/ml ampicillin and then grown at 37oC to an 

optical density of 0.5 at 600nm.  When this density had been reached, protein 

expression was induced with 0.4mM IPTG. Cultures were then incubated at 37oC for a 

further 30 minutes before the addition of 20µCi/ml of Trans 35S-methionine/cysteine 

(ICN). After the addition of radiolabelled amino acid the cells were cultured for a 

further 2 hours before harvesting with centrifugation. 

Purification was as previously described for unlabelled truncated thioredoxin 

with additional radiation profiles to correlate with elution profiles performed using a β-

scintillation counter. The specific activity of radiolabelled purified truncated 

thioredoxin was also determined for further experimentation. Fluorographic analysis of 

various stages of the purification process was performed, as for Coomassie gels.  The 

SDS-PAGE were run simultaneously but gels used for fluorography were fixed for 20 

minutes in 7% acetic acid, washed in dH2O and then washed in 0.5M salicylic acid/10% 

glycerol for 30 minutes.  Gels were then dried under vacuum for 4hrs before overnight 

exposure to the film in the presence of an intensifying screen. 

3.2.9 35S-tTrx Binding Studies 

3.2.9.1 Dose Response Curve 

MCF-7 cells, 4x105 cells per tube, were mixed with varying doses of 35S-tTrx 

(1-8µM) in a final volume of 200µl assay buffer (0.5% BSA/0.9% NaCl and 1X PBS) 

for one hour at 37oC. Following the completion of the assay, cells were collected by 

centrifugation and resuspended in 200µl 1X PBS. Samples were taken from both 

supernatants and resuspended pellets and analysed using a β scintillation counter. 

3.2.9.2 Time Course Studies 

MCF-7 cells, 1x106 cells per tube, were mixed with 1.8µM 35S-tTrx in a final 

volume of 200µl assay buffer (0.5% BSA/0.9% NaCl and 1X PBS) at 37oC. The length 
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of time cells were exposed was between 15 minutes and 48 hours.  Following the 

completion of the assay, cells were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 

200µl 1X PBS. Samples were taken from both supernatants and resuspended pellets 

and analysed using a β scintillation counter. 

3.2.9.3 Competitive Binding Studies 

MCF-7 cells, 1x106 cells per tube, were mixed with to1.8µM 35S-tTrx with a 10

fold excess of unlabelled tTrx (18µM) in assay buffer (0.5% BSA/0.9% NaCl and 1X 

PBS) at 37oC for 30 minutes. Following the completion of the assay, cells collected by 

centrifugation and resuspended in 200µl 1X PBS. Samples were taken from both 

supernatants and resuspended pellets and analysed using a β scintillation counter. 

3.2.9.4 U937 Cell Association Studies 

U937 cells (1x106, 2x106, 3x106 and 4x106 cells per tube) were mixed with 

1.8µM 35S-tTrx in a final volume of 200µl assay buffer (0.5% BSA/0.9% NaCl and 1X 

PBS) for 45 minutes at 37oC. Following the completion of the assay, cells were 

collected by centrifugation and resuspended in 200µl 1X PBS. Samples were taken 

from both supernatants and resuspended pellets and analysed using a β scintillation 

counter. 
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Production and Purification of Recombinant tTrx 

3.3.1.1 Extraction and Purification Results 

The bacterial cell pellet was subjected to the extraction procedure as described in 

the methods section. SDS-PAGE analysis (Fig 3.2) of the fractions obtained indicated 

that the tTrx was insoluble in aqueous extraction buffer (TE) but could be extracted 

using 3M urea. Truncated Trx has an approximate molecular weight of 10kDa when 

displayed on a SDS-PAGE analysis. Reference to Figure 3.2 revealed that the initial 

aqueous supernatant (S) was devoid of tTrx with the tTrx still associated with the pellet 

fraction (C).  Extraction of this pellet fraction with TE buffer containing 3M urea 

resulted in the solubilization of the tTrx (US). Consequently the extraction procedure 

used an initial aqueous extraction followed by a urea extraction of the insoluble pellet to 

procure the start material for subsequent purification of tTrx. 
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Figure 3.2 Extraction of tTrx from Bacterial Cells: The SDS-PAGE pattern 

indicates the induction of tTrx after treatment with IPTG (before (-), after (+)). Also 

shown are samples from the subsequent steps of the extraction procedure for tTrx. 
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3.3.1.2 HQ Chromatography 

As described in the methods section, the urea extract was dialysed to remove the 

urea before the sample was applied to a HQ Porous column.  Following elution of the 

non-bound protein, bound protein was removed using a salt gradient elution.  Figure 3.3 

shows the elution profile while Figure 3.4 is the corresponding analysis of the fractions 

by SDS-PAGE for the presence of tTrx. As seen from the data, tTrx was eluted 

between fraction 82 and 100 (inclusive). Consequently, these fractions were pooled and 

used for subsequent purification of tTrx. 

Figure 3.3 HQ Porous Anion Column Trace: Elution profile for pETtdel extract 

applied to a HQ Porous anion column with 50mM Tris/50mM Bis-tris propane pH7 

buffer with bound protein eluted using a 0-650mM NaCl gradient. The bar indicates 

fractions in which tTrx was eluted from the Biocad system as determined by SDS

PAGE analysis. 
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Figure 3.4 Analysis of HQ Porous Anion Column Fractions:  The  SDS-PAGE 

pattern shows the separation of proteins from fractions collected at one minute intervals 

after the bacterial cell extract was applied to the HQ Porous column. Starting Material 

(St Mt) is a sample from the protein solution initially applied to the HQ Porous column) 

3.3.1.3 HPLC Gel Permeation Chromatography 

The pooled fraction obtained from HQ chromatography was then concentrated 

and subjected to reduction and applied to the HPLC gel permeation system as described 

in the methods section.  Figure 3.5 shows the elution profile while Figure 3.6 is the 

corresponding analysis of the factions by SDS-PAGE for the presence of tTrx.  As seen 

from these data, the bulk of the reduced tTrx eluted between fractions 60-64 (Fig 3.6). 

The SDS-PAGE patterns confirmed the purity of the tTrx and consequently fractions 

60-64 were pooled and analysed as described below. 
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Figure 3.5 HPLC Trace: Elution profile of the HQ Porous column pool when 

applied to the Pharmacia Superdex tandem gel permeation columns.  One minute 

fractions were collected.  The bar indicates the fractions containing purified tTrx as 

determined by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.6). 
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Figure 3.6 Analysis of Fractions from HPLC Run:  The  SDS-PAGE pattern 

shows the protein content of fractions obtained from the Pharmacia Superdex tandem 

gel permeation columns after concentrated anion column pool was applied. Starting 
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material (St Mt) is a sample of the pooled fraction initially applied to the HPLC 

columns. 

3.3.2 Sedimentation Equilibrium Studies 

Sedimentation equilibrium studies were performed as described in the methods 

section. The data indicated the presence of a single molecular species in the freshly 

prepared sample as shown by a straight line in the Ln Abs vs r2(m2) plot (Figure 3.7). 

The molecular weight of this species was calculated to be 18 800 ± 122Da. Following 

oxidation, the sedimentation equilibrium data indicated that self-association leading to 

the dimeric species was taking place.  For example, after 3 days a non-linear, curved Ln 

Abs vs r2m2 graph was observed (data not shown), indicating self-association of the 

molecule. After 8 days, the preparation appeared to have associated in the form of 

disulphide linked oligomers detected by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.10d). 

Figure 3.7 Plot of Sedimentation Equilibrium Data: Data was analysed by 

plotting a graph of the natural log of absorbance versus radial distance squared in metres 

squared (Ln Abs vs r2(m2)). The molecular weight of species was determined by taking 

the line of best fit. 
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3.3.3 Redox Activity Measurements 

The ability of tTrx to catalyse the reduction of insulin was analysed using the 

standard insulin disulphide reducing assay.  As can be seen in Figure 3.8, Trx, as 

previously shown, reacts to produce the anticipated reduction curve.  However, samples 

of tTrx are completely devoid of reducing capacity.  This indicates that tTrx does not 

posses any disulphide reducing capability. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3.8 Assay of insulin reducing activity of Trx and tTrx: (a) 1µM and 

(b) 8µM Trx or tTrx was tested for the ability to catalyse DTT reduction of insulin in 

the assay containing 0.1M sodium phosphate pH 7.4, 2mM EDTA, 1mg/ml insulin and 

0.5mM DTT.  Insulin reduction was followed by monitoring the turbidity at 600nm. 

3.3.4 Oxidation of tTrx 

The tTrx preparation was allowed to oxidize for various lengths of time as 

described in the methods section.  The oxidation state of the sample was observed by 

determining the free SH content of samples that were also analysed by SDS-PAGE and 

sedimentation equilibrium. As shown in Figure 3.9 the free SH content of the tTrx 

preparation fell from almost 5 SH/tTrx in the freshly prepared preparation, to 1 SH/tTrx 

after 8 days oxidation at 4oC. 
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Figure 3.9 Oxidation of tTrx: Free thiol determination using the DTNB assay for 

freshly prepared tTrx samples which were then allowed to oxidize at 4oC over an eight 

day period. 
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Figure 3.10 Analysis of Oxidised tTrx Samples: The SDS-PAGE patterns show the 

progressive effect of oxidation on tTrx over four time points. (a) 0 days (b) 4 days (c) 6 

days (d) 8 days 
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3.3.5 Reduction of Oxidised tTrx by TRX and TR 

When oxidized tTrx was incubated with NADPH and TR, the number of free SH 

groups dropped from 1.68 to 0.99 over two hours (Figure 3.11).  This was not a 

significant change in the number of available free thiol groups indicating that oxidized 

tTrx was not a substrate for TrxR. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 3.11 Reaction of Oxidised tTrx with TR: Oxidised tTrx (2.54µM) was 

incubated with 1.25µg TR and 40.8µg NADPH and incubated at RT for up to 120 

minutes.  Samples were taken at different time points and analysed for free SH content. 

However, Figure 3.12 shows that when oxidized tTrx was incubated in the 

presence of NADPH, TrxR and Trx over a two hour period, two free SH groups were 

generated. This observation indicated that the Trx was capable of reducing oxidized 

tTrx thiol groups in the presence of other Trx system components. Together these 

findings imply that TrxR by itself is unable to reduce oxidized tTrx but it is able to 

facilitate this reaction when reduced Trx is added to the system. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 3.12 Reaction of Oxidised tTrx with Trx and TrxR: Oxidised tTrx 

(2.54µM) was incubated with 1.25µg TrxR, 40.8µg NADPH and 7.8ug Trx and 

incubated at RT for up to 120 minutes.  Samples were taken at different time points and 

analysed for free SH content. 

3.3.6 Production of 35S-tTrx 

The production of 35S-tTrx was performed as described in the methods section. 

SDS-PAGE and fluorographic pattern analysis (Figure 3.13) of the fractions obtained 
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indicated that tTrx had been induced during synthesis and that incorporation of the 35S-

met/cys into the proteins expressed had occurred. 
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Figure 3.13 Analysis of Samples from Expression of 35S-tTrx: (a) SDS-PAGE 

protein band pattern indicating the induction of 35S-tTrx following treatment with IPTG. 

(b) Fluorographic analysis of the same SDS-PAGE gel to determine the incorporation of 

the radio-labelled amino acids (35S-met/cys) into induced proteins. 

3.3.6.1 Extraction of 35S-tTrx 

The bacterial cell pellet was subjected to the extraction procedure as described in 

the methods section.  SDS-PAGE analysis (Figure 3.14) of these fractions indicated that 
35S-tTrx was also insoluble in aqueous buffer (TE) but was extracted using 8M urea as 

for the unlabelled protein.  The initial extraction with aqueous buffer followed by urea 

extraction of the insoluble pellet produced a starting material containing solubilized 35S

tTrx (US). 
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Figure 3.14 Analysis of Extraction of 35S-tTrx from Bacterial Cells: The SDS

PAGE protein banding patterns indicate the induction of tTrx after treatment with IPTG 

(before (-), after (+)) in minimal media. Also shown are samples from the subsequent 

steps of the extraction procedure for 35S-tTrx. 

3.3.6.2 Purification of 35S-tTrx 

As described in the methods section, the urea was removed from the extract 

using dialysis prior to application to the HQ Porous column. Following elution of the 

non-bound protein, bound protein was removed using a salt gradient elution. Figure 

3.15 shows the elution profile from the column while Figure 3.17 is the corresponding 

analysis of fractions by SDS-PAGE. As determined from the data, tTrx was eluted 

between fractions 31 and 42 (inclusive). Figure 3.16 indicates that these fractions 

contain the highest level of radio-isotope incorporation as determined by a β-

scintillation count. Therefore, these fractions were pooled and used for the subsequent 

purification of 35S-tTrx 
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Figure 3.15 HQ Porous Anion Column Trace: Elution profile for pETtdel extract 

applied to a HQ Porous anion column using a 50mM Tris/50mM Bis-Tris propane pH7 

buffer. The bar indicates fractions in which 35S-tTrx was eluted from the Biocad system 

as determined by SDS-PAGE analysis.  One minute fractions were collected. 
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Figure 3.16 β-Emission Trace of Fractions from the HQ Porous Anion Column: 

Correlating β-emission profile for eluted fractions of pETtdel extract applied to the HQ 

Porous anion column.  The bar represents fractions containing 35S-tTrx. 
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Figure 3.17 Analysis of HQ Porous Anion Column Fractions: Corresponding 

SDS-PAGE protein pattern for fractions of the pETtdel extract applied to the HQ 

Porous anion column. Arrow indicates the position of 35S-tTrx. 

3.3.6.3 HPLC Gel Permeation Chromatography 

The pool obtained from HQ chromatography was then reduced and applied to 

the HPLC gel permeation system described in the methods section. Figure 3.18 shows 

the elution profile while Figure 3.19 is the corresponding analysis of β-radiation of the 

screened fractions. These indicated that the retention time for purified 35S-tTrx 

corresponded with fraction numbers 46-49. Purity of 35S-tTrx in these fractions was 

determined by SDS-PAGE (data not shown) and a β-radiation analysis calculated to 

determine specific activity of the preparation.  From this combined data these four 

fractions were pooled and used for investigations into cell binding of 35S-tTrx. 
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Figure 3.18 HPLC Trace for HQ Column Pool: Elution profile for the concentrated 

HQ Porous pool applied to the Pharmacia Superdex tandem gel permeation HPLC 

system.  One minute fractions were collected starting at the 45 minute time (fraction 

1=45min).  The bar indicates fractions containing purified 35S-tTrx as determined by 

SDS-PAGE analysis (data not shown). 
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Figure 3.19 β-emission Profile of HPLC Fractions: Correlating β-emission profile 

for the concentrated HQ Porous pool applied to the Pharmacia Superdex tandem gel 

permeation HPLC system.  The bar indicates fractions containing purified 35S-tTrx as 

determined by SDS-PAGE analysis.  
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3.3.7 Cell Binding Studies 

3.3.7.1 Dose Response Curve 

Figure 3.20 shows the results obtained when increasing concentrations of 35S

tTrx (1, 2, 4, and 8µM) were incubated with 4x105 MCF-7 cells for 60 minutes and the 

amount of 35S-tTrx associated with the cell pellet determined as described in the 

methods section.  At each concentration tested very little 35S-tTrx was found associated 

with the cell pellet (<2-3%) and no evidence of specific saturatable binding was 

obtained. The consistent low percentage of tTrx found in each pellet indicated non

specific association. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 3.20 Dose Response Curve: 4x105 MCF-7 cells were incubated with 

increasing concentrations of 35S-tTrx at 37oC for 60 minutes. 

3.3.7.2 Time Course Studies 

When 35S-tTrx association with cells was assessed over various times from 15 

minutes to 48 hours the results shown in Figure 3.21 were obtained.  As observed 

previously with the dose response curve, when MCF-7 cells were mixed with 35S-tTrx 

for between 15 and 60 minute incubations, only very low levels (2.5-3.3%) of 35S-tTrx 

were found associated with the cell pellet.  The much higher level of 22% seen after 

48hrs probably reflects cellular uptake of the 35S-tTrx. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 3.21 Time Course Study: Determination of the percentage of radiolabelled 

protein that becomes cell associated when 1x106 MCF-7 cells were mixed with 1.8µM 
35S-tTrx over a variety of time periods at 37oC. 

3.3.7.3 Competitive Binding Assay 
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A competitive binding assay using unlabelled tTrx was established as a final test 

to detect any specific binding of 35S-tTrx with MCF-7 cells. When 1.8µM 35S-tTrx 

alone was added to 1x106 MCF-7 cells for 30 mins at 37oC, 587 ± 57cpm were found to 

be associated with the cell pellet.  When the MCF-7 cells were exposed to a ten-fold 

concentration of unlabelled tTrx, in addition to the 35S-tTrx under identical conditions, a 

total of 437 ± 103cpm was detected in the cell pellet samples.  This finding indicated 

that there was no specific binding of 35S-tTrx to these cells. 

3.3.7.4 U937 Cell Association Assay 

An assay using U937 cells was performed to determine whether increasing cell 

numbers affected cell binding of 35S-tTrx. Figure 3.22 represents increasing 

concentrations of U937 cells (1x106, 2x106, 3x106 and 4x106) that were exposed to 

1.8µM 35S-tTrx for 45 minutes at 37oC. The amount of cell associated 35S-tTrx was 

determined as described in the methods section.  Increases in cell association were 

observed to rise with higher cell numbers but at each cell concentration tested very little 
35S-tTrx was found associated with the cell pellet (<2.2-4.7%).  This low percentage of 

tTrx found in each pellet indicated non-specific association. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 3.22 35S-tTrx Association with U937 cells: The calculated percentage of cells 

associated 35S-tTrx detected when increasing concentrations of U937 cells were 

incubated with 35S-tTrx for 45’ at 37oC. 

3.4 Discussion 

To date, there has been little research into the physiological and biochemical 

attributes of tTrx or its involvement in cellular systems with the exception of work 

performed by Silberstein and associates.  Therefore, for this study, a recombinant form 

of tTrx was expressed and isolated so that further investigations could be performed. 

Previously it was determined that tTrx was not soluble in the extraction buffer 

routinely employed for Trx. The most likely cause for this is the suspected highly 
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hydrophobic nature of thioredoxin following truncation.  This implies that tTrx 

undergoes refolding into an alternate, hydrophobic structure (Silberstein et al, 1987). 

Previously to overcome this problem recombinant species have been expressed with a 

fusion protein (E.coli maltose-binding protein) but researchers were unable to isolate the 

tTrx from the fusion protein in the final solution (Silberstein et al, 1993). 

The research described in this chapter used tTrx protein expressed using the 

pET.H3 plasmid containing the tTrx gene sequence that had been transformed into 

E.coli BL-21(DE3) cells.  Truncated Trx was then extracted from these bacterial 

cultures using a series of steps involving high concentrations of urea, high pH levels and 

multiple sonification steps to extract tTrx from the inclusion bodies it was thought 

formed during expression.  A stable cell extract solution containing tTrx in TE 

buffer/DTT pH8 was obtained for further purification. 

A two stage protocol was required to fully purify the recombinant tTrx from 

bacterial cell extracts.  Initially, a Biocad chromatography perfusion apparatus was used 

in conjunction with a HQ Porous anion column.  As can be seen from the SDS-PAGE 

results, only partial purification of tTrx was able to be achieved using the anion 

exchange process.  Therefore, further purification using a HPLC system with tandem 

gel permeation columns was necessary to isolate the recombinant tTrx from the cellular 

extract. 

An alternative method, similar to that described above, was recently reported by 

Pekkari et al (2000). This procedure also involved the use of expression of Trx80 

transformed E.coli BL-21 (DE3) cells. Urea treatment was also used to separate tTrx 

from the inclusion bodies it formed.  The extract was then added to a DE52 column 

followed by further purification using reverse-phase chromatography. 

The purified form of tTrx produced in this study was used to determine some 

basic characteristics of this protein.  Silberstein et al (1989) suggested that natural 

ECEF could be comprised of multiple 10kDa units which associate to form larger 

structures in physiological solution. Sedimentation equilibrium studies indicated that 

freshly prepared tTrx forms a single species with a molecular weight of 18.8kDa.  This 

value indicates that tTrx naturally forms a dimer in solution as the calculated molecular 

weight for this protein is 9kDa (ExPASy).  This dimer was shown to be non-covalent 

and stable in solution. The free thiol ratio indicated that this preparation was in a fully 

reduced form. Pekkari et al (2000) reported their recombinant tTrx species to also be a 

dimer of molecular weight 25kDa.  They also postulated that the dimerisation observed 
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with native tTrx could result from the exposure of a hydrophobic surface following the 

truncation of Trx. 

Trx has previously been reported to posses the capacity to reduce protein 

disulphide bonds (Wollman et al, 1988). This function is commonly tested using the 

insulin reduction assay.  However, when Trx was replaced with tTrx in this assay, no 

reduction was observed indicating that tTrx lacks this particular characteristic.  The 

deletion of the carboxyl-terminal strand-helix motif in tTrx results in the loss of its 

catalytic ability for DTT reduction of insulin disulfides (Holmgren, 1985).   

The effect of oxidation at 4oC on tTrx was also investigated.  Findings indicated 

that over an eight day period there was a steady rise in the amount of oxidation 

experienced by the tTrx preparation.  This oxidation of tTrx was confirmed with 

sedimentation equilibrium analysis and SDS-PAGE patterning.  After 6 days of 

oxidation, all results indicated the presence of intramolecular disulphide bonds.  After 8 

days of oxidation, a disulphide linked dimer was detected along with higher molecular 

weight oligomers.   

Silberstein et al (1993) performed HPLC sizing of both monocyte derived ECEF 

and also U937 derived ECEF. They identified the presence of two molecular weight 

species at 17kDa and 32kDa.  This is consistent with the molecular weights determined 

in this work. These findings confirm the 17kDa species to be a natural tTrx dimer with 

the higher species identified most likely to be an oxidised covalently linked dimer, as 

observed after 8 days oxidation of tTrx. 

Oxidised tTrx was used in the assay system described by Holmgren et al (1999) 

to determine the possible reductive effects that Trx and/or TrxR may have on the 

protein.  As anticipated, initial analysis indicated that tTrx was not capable of acting as 

a substrate for TrxR as indicated by the lack of redox activity described by Silberstein et 

al (1993) and Pekkari et al (2000) and confirmed by this study’s investigation.  The 

carboxyl-terminal section of Trx containing the conserved Gly92 equivalent of E.coli 

Trx, forms part of the flat, hydrophobic surface expected to be involved in Trx binding 

to other proteins (Holmgren, 1985, Eklund et al, 1991). This section of Trx has also 

been shown to be vital for interaction with TrxR.  Thus the lack of TrxR reduction by 

oxidised tTrx is consistent with the known structure of this protein. 

When reduced Trx was added to the described assay, an increase in both 

enzymatic activity and the number of available free thiol groups in tTrx was observed. 

This indicated that the reduced Trx, in association with the other thioredoxin system 
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components, was capable of interacting with tTrx.  Thus Trx appears able to act as an 

electron donor to oxidised tTrx in order to reduce its disulfide groups.  These findings 

are supported by Pekkari et al (2000) who also determined that oxidised tTrx can be 

reduced by Trx but lacks the redox capacity to self regenerate in this system. 

Preliminary investigations of recombinant tTrx’s ability to interact with cells in 

culture were performed.  Truncated Trx was successfully labelled using 35S-met/cys for 

these experiments.  Initial research was performed with MCF-7 cells since the effects of 

tTrx on cancerous cells were of particular interest and these cells were currently being 

used in the lab. U937 cells were used following previous reports of tTrx association 

with this particular cell type.  No evidence was obtained that indicated the presence of a 

receptor for tTrx on either MCF-7 or U937 cells as interactions were not found to 

follow classical ligand-binding mechanisms.  Rather all findings suggested low level 

non-specific binding of tTrx to these cell lines. 

The higher levels of 35S-tTrx observed in MCF-7 cells after 48hrs exposure is 

most likely due to some form of cellular uptake resulting in intracellular ligand 

accumulation rather than cell surface binding.  Since the ligand appeared to remain 

associated with the cells after such an extended time may indicate that it was combining 

or associating with other larger molecules intracellularly.  It may also be possible that 

the protein underwent intracellular modification but that process would be unlikely to 

involve further truncation. 

However, it appears that extracellular, as opposed to membrane-bound, tTrx is 

not involved in these interactions.  Possibly the association of tTrx with these cells, in 

terms of uptake into the cell, is via an alternative transport pathway.  We know that wild 

type Trx is transported out of cells via a leaderless secretory pathway (Rubartelli et al, 

1992) so perhaps tTrx is also able to enter a cell via a novel transport path. 

Taken together the results suggest that MCF-7 cells and U937 cells do not 

posess a cell surface receptor for tTrx.  However, it may be that another unidentified 

cofactor, required for binding, was absent from the assay mix.  Previously, it has been 

reported that tTrx binds strongly to the outer membrane of cells with the suggestion that 

this association may indicate a structural interaction with one or several other proteins 

of unknown origin (Sahaf et al, 1997). This group also suggested that tTrx may be 

involved in cell to cell contacts.   

Current research indicates that tTrx is primarily associated with bone marrow 

derived white blood cells. A preliminary investigation into U937 cells showed that 
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unstimulated cells did not constitutively express ECEF and exhibited little interaction 

with extracellular tTrx (Sahaf et al, 1997). In the past, these cells have only been shown 

to exhibit the presence of tTrx when stimulated with LPS and/or PMA.  It may be that 

the interaction of extracellular tTrx with U937 cells may only be observed after 

stimulation has occurred.  Recent literature also indicates that tTrx is mainly associated 

with monocytic cell types (Sahaf et al, 1997) implying quite specific functions for this 

protein. If this is indeed the case, then it would be unlikely that the breast cancer cell 

line, MCF-7 would display definitive associations with extracellular tTrx.  This supports 

the negative results this study found for tTrx association with MCF-7 cells.  Another 

possibility is that a receptor for tTrx does exist but not on the cell types investigated 

here. 

Studies by Pekkari et al (2000) have proposed specific functions for tTrx.  They 

identified the presence of tTrx in human plasma and its ability to dose-dependently 

stimulate cell proliferation of a mixture of untransformed resting monocytes, B cells and 

T cells. This capability was significantly better than Trx. Further investigations into this 

activity revealed that the primary target cells for tTrx within the PMBC population 

studied were monocytes and that that interaction leads to the activation of T cell but not 

B cell populations (Pekarri et al, 2001). When cultures of monocytes were exposed to 

tTrx the elevation of a variety of cell surface markers occurred.  This did not occur in T 

cell or B cell populations. The expression of the monocyte marker CD14, the activation 

marker CD40, the adhesion molecule CD54 (ICAM-1) and the costimulatory factor 

CD86 were all upregulated by tTrx but not by Trx or IL-2.  Truncated Trx alone was 

able to activate a Th1 cytokine response in PMBC cultures by inducing IL-12 

expression and could synergise with IL-2 to cause a dramatic increase in the secretion of 

IFN-γ. The production of IL-12, in response to tTrx stimulation, also led to IFN-γ 

production from activated T cells and natural killer cells. 

The findings by Pekarri and co-workers suggest that tTrx may use Trx as an 

intermediate mechanism for action rather than possessing its own receptor.  They also 

showed that tTrx is used by cells for specific regulation of cellular activities via 

upregulation of surface markers. That tTrx has been shown to primarily be involved 

with monocyte and macrophage cell types imply a role for this protein in immune 

system control and also in the regulation of apoptotic events.  While these are also 

known functions of Trx, its activity requires redox activity.  Truncated Trx’s 

involvement with these systems obviously does not, since it lacks the catalytic 
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oxidoreductase activity. Thus it is apparent that there are fundamental biochemical and 

biological differences between the Trx and tTrx species.  These differences include 

monomer versus dimer (although it has yet to be shown whether tTrx acts as a monomer 

in vivo), acting as a substrate for TrxR, disulphide reducing ability, and cytokine-like 

effects which imply the activation of different mechanisms by each protein. 

To conclude, successful purification of a recombinant 80 amino acid N-terminal 

Trx was achieved. This protein was then used for various biochemical and biological 

characterisations.  Further research will be required to conclusively establish the 

biological functions of this protein. 

These studies could encompass the effects of endogenous versus exogenous 

tTrx, the isolation of natural tTrx from human plasma, interactions between Trx and 

tTrx in PMBC cultures, characterisation of a mechanism of activation (whether it has its 

own specific receptor or uses its ability to interact with Trx or PDI) and the possible 

outcomes from cytokine stimulation. 
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Chapter 4 Studies on Thioredoxin and Oxidative Stress 

4.1 Introduction 

The redox state of many molecular mechanisms is now thought to be a 

controlling process via which a variety of cellular activities are modulated.  Current 

research indicates that alterations to cellular redox homeostasis may lead to a state of 

oxidative stress. The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is thought to be 

responsible for this alteration and although the formation of free oxygen radicals is an 

integral part of normal cellular metabolism, the excessive or inappropriate presence of 

ROS has been linked to numerous pathological processes (Sies et al, 1991). 

The excessive production of ROS and oxidative stress results in the oxidation 

and inactivation of intracellular protein, DNA strand breaks and mutations and lipid 

peroxidation. Oxidative stress has been implicated in a variety of clinical conditions 

such as rheumatoid arthritis, myocardial infarction, Alzheimer’s and aging (Haliwell et 

al, 1989). Oxidative stress has also been implicated in some normal physiological 

changes that occur during implantation and placentation during pregnancy.  However, 

excessive oxidative stress may lead to conditions such as pre-eclampsia and inter-

uterine growth retardation (Stark, 2001).   

During early pregnancy the embryo develops in a low oxygen environment and 

appears to be well adapted to survival under these conditions (Burton & Jaunaiux, 

2001). However, in the progression of pregnancy, the redox balance is of critical 

importance.  Any changes to this delicate balance, such as excessive ROS produced 

from an embryo’s metabolism or surrounds can result in defective implantation, 

placentation and/or embryo development (Guerin et al, 2001). Pre-eclampsia and IUGR 

are conditions widely regarded as diseases of oxidative stress, the pathogenesis of which 

has been suggested to involve reducing systems of the placenta and particularly those of 

the Trx system (Stark et al, 1997). 

Pre-eclampsia is a complex disease of unknown aetiology, affecting 

approximately 7% of human pregnancies (Van Beek & Peeters, 1998).  It is the single 

biggest risk to both mother and baby and is the leading cause of maternal and foetal 

mortality and morbidity. It is of considerable economic cost to health care providers 

especially in caring for premature infants, preserving maternal wellbeing and 
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monitoring for symptoms during regular visits to obstetric clinics. The initial symptoms 

of pre-eclampsia include hypertension, (blood pressure greater than 140 mm Hg systolic 

or 90 mm Hg diastolic; or a rise of >30 mm Hg or >15 mm Hg above initial systolic and 

diastolic pressures, respectively), proteinuria (defined as > 0.3 g of protein secreted/ 24 

hours) and oedema. Secondary symptoms of pre-eclampsia are referred to as HELLP 

syndrome and include hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes and low platelet count. 

Without medical intervention the mother can go into convulsions, experience liver and 

kidney failure with death following soon after (Van Wijk et al, 2000). Initial treatment 

involves controlling the hypertension and carefully monitoring the patient’s condition. 

There is no cure for pre-eclampsia and once the secondary symptoms of HELLP 

syndrome appear, the only course of action is to deliver the baby regardless of the 

length of gestation. Once the placenta is removed from the uterine cavity, the symptoms 

usually disappear within 48 hours and the mother can expect to make a full recovery 

(Brown et al, 2000). If the onset of pre-eclampsia is not until the latter stages of 

gestation or the pregnancy can be managed until past the 30 week mark, then the 

prognosis for both mother and infant are very good. However, babies delivered prior to 

30 weeks gestation or are small for gestational age, have a poorer outcome and require 

considerable on-going care. 

Pre-eclampsia is a disease of placental origin as evidenced by the rapid 

resolution of the symptoms once the placenta is removed. Furthermore, pre-eclampsia 

has been observed in molar pregnancies and ectopic pregnancies, suggesting that neither 

a foetus nor uterus, are essential to the development of the syndrome. Whilst the 

aetiology of the disease is unknown, there is considerable evidence that the initial stages 

of the disease occurs due to poor trophoblast invasion into the uterine endometrium with 

accompanying poor placental development (Redman et al, 2001). The invading 

cytotrophoblast cells fail to infiltrate and re-model the spiral arteries that emanate from 

the myometrium. The spiral arteries remain rigid and constricted and are unable to 

deliver the blood supply required for the developing foeto-placental unit. This results in 

a poorly functioning placenta which experiences oxidative stress as it struggles to cope 

with the increasing metabolic demands of the growing foetus (Hubel, 1999). This 

oxidative insult results in toxic factor/s being produced by the compromised placenta, 

which when released into the maternal circulation causes systemic endothelial cell 

dysfunction leading to the symptoms described above. There is now considerable 

evidence to show that placental oxidative stress is central in the pathogenesis of pre

eclampsia. 
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A limited number of studies have attempted to directly measure ROS in human 

placental tissues.  This is due primarily to the short half-life of these compounds and the 

difficulties in subjecting placentae to techniques such as electron spin resonance (EPR), 

the gold standard method for examining the production of free radicals. However, this 

has recently been achieved by Sikkema et al (2001) who reported significantly 

increased production of superoxide in pre-eclamptic placenta when compared to 

placentae from normal pregnancies. This observation has been backed up by other 

studies using superoxide assays that have also reported increased ROS generation in 

pre-eclamptic placentae (Wang & Walsh, 2001). Many reports have examined the by-

products of excessive cellular oxidation in pre-eclamptic placentae including the 

measurement of lipid hydroperoxides (Walsh et al, 1995), protein carbonyls (Zusterzeel 

et al, 2001), and nitrotyrosine residues (Myatt et al, 1996). The vast majority of these 

studies have shown increased levels of lipid and protein oxidation in pre-eclamptic 

placentae and the consensus of opinion amongst researchers in this field is that there is 

excessive production of ROS in the placentae of women experiencing pre-eclampsia. 

The Trx enzyme system has been identified as an important mechanism in the 

continuation of viable pregnancies, the regulation of placental oxidative stress and the 

modulation of immune responses.  A thioredoxin knockout mouse produced by Matsui 

et al (1996) proved the necessity of the Trx gene for normal development and 

implantation of the embryo.  Its absence resulted in poor implantation and early embryo 

lethality. Previous work from this laboratory has shown that thioredoxin is an essential 

component of the EPF system, an activity in sera that correlates with implantation and is 

essential for a successful pregnancy. Also of significance to this study were the findings 

by Perkins et al (1995) that Trx expression is highly localized within the invading 

cytotrophoblast cells. Together these results tend to imply an important role for 

thioredoxin in the establishment and continuation of pregnancy. 

This study aimed to investigate the effects of selected oxidants on 

cytotrophoblast cells, the placental cells responsible for embryo implantation and 

placental development. The choriocarcinomic cytotrophoblast cell line JEG-3 was 

selected for initial trials.  JEG-3 cells are a well established and characterised cell line 

shown to produce human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), human chorionic 

somatomammotropin (placental lactogen) and progesterone (American Type Culture 

Centre), key markers for this particular cell type. In morphological and biochemical 

terms they are very similar to placental trophoblast and as such were ideal for 

establishing a model of oxidative stress. 
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Two oxidants were selected for use in this trial based on their differing 

mechanisms of inducing stress.  H2O2 is a ROS produced by the partial reduction of O2. 

Diazenedicarboxylic acid bis (N,N-dimethylamide) (diamide) is a sulfhydryl oxidizing 

agent reported to be capable of rapidly decreasing cellular thiol content, including Trx, 

and concomitantly causing cells to enter apoptosis.  It is both stable in an aqueous 

solution and readily capable of biological membrane penetration.  

Published literature in this field has shown that different oxidants have been 

observed to cause quite varied responses in different cell lines.  Therefore, it was 

necessary to establish some initial parameters for inducing stress to JEG-3 cells.  A 

variety of cellular functions were investigated to determine the effects of these oxidants 

on membrane integrity, metabolic activity and the cells’ ability to synthesise new DNA.  

Following the establishment of conditions that caused oxidative stress but not 

apoptosis nor necrosis, preliminary investigations were also undertaken to determine the 

effect of these oxidants on endogenous Trx expression by cytotrophoblast cells in vitro. 
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4.2 Methods and Materials 

4.2.1 Cell Culture 

JEG-3 cells were cultured in 100µl of RPMI + 10% FCS and incubated at 37oC 

in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air. For tissue culture experiments, cells were 

routinely seeded at 1.5x105cells/well in sterile 96-well tissue culture plates (Nunc) 

overnight in 5% CO2 at 37oC to allow for attachment to culture vessels.  Cells were then 

washed with serum free media (SFM) before the addition of oxidant-containing media. 

JEG-3 cells were then routinely harvested using trypsin/versine or analysed in vitro for 

the effects of stress after 4hrs, 6hrs and 8hrs. 

4.2.2 Oxidant Preparation 

The stock solution of H2O2 was initially diluted with sterile dH2O to prepare a 

working solution. This freshly prepared solution was then diluted to the appropriate 

experimental concentration (18µM, 38µM, 75µM or 150µM) with RPMI before 

addition to cell cultures. 

A stock solution of diamide was prepared by dissolving a powdered form of this 

chemical in sterile dH2O and then filtered using a 0.2µm filter.  This solution was stored 

in the dark at -20oC for up to 3 months prior to use. The stock diamide solution was 

diluted to the appropriate experimental concentration (25µM, 50µM, 100µM or 200µM) 

with RPMI before addition to cell cultures. 

4.2.3 Cellular Effects of Oxidative Stress 

In order to determine the possible effects of H2O2 and diamide on the cellular 

function of JEG-3 cells four assays were selected.  The trypan blue exclusion assay and 
51Cr-releasing assay were used to determine oxidant effects on cell viability.  The effect 

on DNA synthesis was analysed using 3H-thymidine incorporation and cell metabolism 

was assessed with the MTT assay. 
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4.2.3.1 Trypan Blue Exclusion Assay 

This test of cell viability relies on the breakdown of membrane integrity to allow 

the penetration of an otherwise impermeable dye, in this case, trypan blue (Freshney, 

1994). Jeg-3 cells were seeded in 24-well plates (Nunc).  Following the stress period, 

trypan blue dye was added to harvested cells at a ratio of 1:1 prior to cell counts being 

performed using a haemocytometer.  Experiments were performed in duplicate with 

each sample counted twice. 

4.2.3.2 51Chromium-Releasing Assay 

Another method of assessing cytotoxic activity is the 51Cr-releasing assay.  This 

assay works on the principle that viable cells are able to uptake reduced 51Cr3+ and 

oxidise it to 51Cr2+. The membrane of live cells is impermeable to the latter whereas 

dead cells release it into the surrounding medium (Freshney, 1994).  This is a more 

sensitive method of cell viability than Trypan Blue and was used to confirm previous 

results. 

JEG-3 cells were seeded overnight at 4.5x103 cells/well. Culture media was 

then replaced with 10µCi/ml sodium chromate (51Cr) prepared in RPMI supplemented 

with 10% FCS. Cells were incubated for 18hrs at 37oC in 5% CO2 in air with the final 

monolayer confluency prior to stress being approximately 75%.  51Cr-labelled JEG-3 

cells were washed three times with serum-free RPMI and then incubated with 

100µl/well of RPMI ± oxidants.  Media samples (10µl/well) were removed and the 

radioactivity measured by a gamma (γ)-counter (LKB Wallac) in triplicate.  Specific 
51Cr-release was determined as (R-S)/(T-S) x 100% where R represents the mean test 
51Cr-cpm released following oxidant exposure, S represents the mean spontaneous 51Cr

cpm released and T represents the mean maximal 51Cr-cpm released. Maximal 51Cr

release was determined by incubating control cells in 2% Nonidet P-40 (NP-40). 

Thereafter, radioactivity was measured by a gamma-counter (LKB Wallac).  
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4.2.3.3 Growth Proliferation Assays 

The exposure of JEG-3 cells to the chemical oxidants hydrogen peroxide and 

diamide was assayed to determine the effect of these oxidants on their metabolic 

capacity to reduce the formazan salt, MTT.   

Cell growth was determined by the addition of the tetrazolium salt, 3-(4, 5-

dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2, 5-diphenyl tetralozium bromide (MTT).  MTT was prepared in 

1X PBS at a concentration of 5mg/ml.  Four hours prior to the end of the designated 

stress period (4-8hrs), 10µl of MTT was added to all wells.  Plates were then incubated 

for 4hrs at 37oC in 5% CO2 in air after which 25µl of 20% SDS in 0.01N HCl was 

added. Plates were then incubated for 18hrs and read on a Molecular Devices-

Spectramax 250 spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 570nm.  The amount of growth 

inhibition caused by the oxidants tested was determined by (T-S)/(T-B)x100 where T 

represents the absorbance in the absence of oxidants, S represents the absorbance of 

cells exposed to oxidants, and B represents the absorbance of the background (medium) 

alone. 

4.2.3.4 Recovery of Metabolic Activity 

To determine whether cells could recover after being stressed for 4-8hrs, stress 

media was removed after the elapsed time. The cells were washed once with RPMI 

supplemented with 10% FCS and 100µl/well of this media was added.  Cells were then 

incubated at 37oC in 5% CO2 in air for either 24 or 48 hours.  After this time, 10µl of 

MTT was added to cells and plates were incubated for 4hrs at 37oC in a humidified 

atmosphere of 5% CO2. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 25µl of 20% SDS 

in 0.01N HCl. Plates were then incubated for 18hrs and read on a Spectramax 

spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 570nm and the amount of growth determined as 

described above. 
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4.2.3.5 3H-Thymidine Incorporation Assay 

The measurement of DNA synthesis can be considered representative of cell 

proliferation rates.  The capacity of cells to incorporate [3H]-thymidine into new DNA 

over a short period of time is used as a basis to determine the rate of DNA synthesis. 

(Freshney, 1994) 

To determine the effect of chemical oxidants on JEG cell proliferative ability, 

JEG-3 cells were pulse-labelled for 4hrs with 0.5µCi/ml of sterile tritiated thymidine 

(methyl-3H-thymidine)(Amersham) prior to the completion of stress exposure times. 

Cells were then collected onto glass fiber filter mats (type A, Wallac) using a Tomtec 

cell harvester.  Filter mats were dried at 60oC for one hour, sealed in scintillation bags 

(Amersham) containing 10mls of scintillation fluid (scintillant) and read for 1 minute in 

a liquid scintillation β-plate reader (Wallac).  Wells containing cells only were used as a 

negative control (blank) with cells containing serum-free media and methyl-3H-

thymidine as a positive experimental control.  The mean counts per minute (cpm) were 

calculated for each concentration and controls.  Within individual experiments, trial 

concentrations and controls were performed eight times with whole experiments being 

repeated in triplicate.  The amount of 3H-thymidine incorporation was determined by 

(C-T)x100/(C-B) where T represents the cpm of cells exposed to oxidants, C represents 

the cpm of unexposed cells and B represents the cpm from cells not containing 3H

thymidine 

4.2.4 Thioredoxin Expression Studies 

In order to study the effect of stress conditions on endogenous Trx levels in Jeg

3 cells, conditions established from 96-well plates were scaled up for 25cc flasks.  Cells 

were routinely seeded at 1.32x106 cells/25cc flask (in RPMI + 10% FCS) at 37oC in 5% 

CO2 overnight to allow attachment.  Jeg-3 cells were then washed once with SFM and 

7.6mls/flask of serum free RPMI ± oxidant was added.  Cells were then incubated for 

6hrs at 37oC in 5% CO2 before harvesting with trypsin/versine and cell counting using a 

haemocytometer.  Duplicate counts for each flask were obtained for both viable and 

non-viable cell populations and cell pellets and stress culture media were stored at – 

30oC until required for further analysis.  Cell pellets were lysed using a freeze-thaw 
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method followed by analysis using Lowry protein estimation and characterisation by 

ELISA and western blotting as described in the Methods and Materials Chapter. A 

study of the long term effect of oxidants on JEG-3 cells was also performed with respect 

to Trx expression. Cells were exposed to 18µM H2O2 or 200µM diamide for 6hrs, 8hrs, 

12hrs, 24hrs and 48hrs. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Effects of Oxidative Stress on Jeg-3 Cells 

4.3.1.1 Hydrogen Peroxide Stress 

Jeg-3 cells exposed to 18µM or 38µM H2O2 display no loss of cell viability 

(cytotoxic effects are defined as a >10% cell mortality rate), as seen in Figure 4.1a. 

Higher concentrations of H2O2 (75µM and 150µM) led to greater cell mortality. 

Analysis of the effect of hydrogen peroxide on JEG cells using chromium release 

indicates that both 38µM and 75µM concentrations were not cytotoxic up until 6hrs of 

exposure after which the level of cell viability decreases significantly, as seen in Figure 

4.1b. 

The cells’ ability to synthesis DNA was also studied.  The capacity for DNA 

synthesis by JEG-3 cells as determined by the incorporation of 3H-thymidine was dose-

dependently inhibited by hydrogen peroxide as seen in Figure 4.3c.  At the lowest 

concentration tested (18µM), little effect was observed compared with 38µM which 

took 6hrs to produce any inhibitory effect. The highest two concentrations of H2O2 both 

severely reduced the amount of 3H-thymidine incorporated and this effect was not time 

dependent under the conditions studied. 

Figure 4.1d shows the effect of increasing the concentration of H2O2 on the 

ability of JEG-3 cells to metabolise MTT.  At the lowest concentration, 18µM, little 

effect was observed. However, for the other concentrations (38µM, 75µM and 150µM) 

the amount of MTT metabolized was reduced in both a dose-dependent and time-

dependent manner. 
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Figure 4.1: JEG-3 exposure to H2O2:  Analytical results for JEG-3 cells exposed 
to H2O2 as determined by (a) Trypan blue exclusion (b) 51Cr-release assay (c) 3H
thymidine incorporation (d) MTT metabolism 
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Figure 4.1a H2O2 Cytotoxicity determined by Trypan Blue Exclusion: JEG-3 cells 

were exposed to selected concentrations of H2O2. After exposure, cells were harvested 

and resuspended in serum-free medium.  Trypan blue dye was used at a ratio of 1:1 with 

cell suspension with both viable and non-viable cell populations determined using a 

haemocytometer.  The % cell death is an indicator of the relative amount of cell death 

due to oxidant exposure alone. 

Figure 4.1b H2O2 cytotoxicity determined by 51Cr-Releasing Assay:  JEG-3 cells 

were exposed to H2O2. The percentage of cytotoxicity was calculated from the 

following formula: % Specific Cytotoxicity = (R-S)x100/(T-S) in which R was cpm 

released following oxidant exposure, S was cpm released spontaneously, and T was 

cpm released from labelled JEG cells with 2% NP-40.  Each bar represents the mean + 

SD of three separate experiments performed in triplicate. 

Figure 4.1c Effect of H2O2 on the ability of JEG-3 cells to incorporate 3H

thymidine: JEG-3 cells were stressed using selected concentrations of H2O2. 

Incorporation of 5µCi/ml (0.2MBq/ml) of 3H-thymidine after stress was used to 

determine DNA synthesis capabilities.  Radiation incorporation was calculated using the 

following equation: % 3H-thymidine Incorporated = (C-T)x100/(C-B) where T 

represents the cpm of cells exposed to oxidants, C represents the cpm of unexposed 

cells, and B represents the cpm from cells not containing 3H-thymidine in the medium. 

Each bar represents the mean + SD of three individual experiments containing 8 replica 

points each. 

Figure 4.1d Effect of H2O2 on JEG-3 Cell MTT Metabolism: The cytotoxicity of 

oxidants on JEG cell metabolic capacity was examined using the MTT assay.  Cells 

were exposed to a range of concentrations of (a) H2O2 over a selection of time points. 

The cytotoxic activity was calculated as follows: % Inhibition = (T-S)/(T-B)x100 in 

which S represents the absorbance of cells exposed to oxidants, T represents the 

absorbance in the absence of oxidants, and B represents the absorbance of the 

background (medium) alone. Each bar represents the mean + SD of 8 separate 

experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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4.3.1.2 Diamide Stress 

Figure 4.2a shows that Jeg-3 cells exposed to 100µM diamide displayed no loss 

of cell viability at any time point tested.  The higher concentration of diamide analysed 

(200µM) led to a greater level of cell mortality. 

From Figure 4.2b it was determined that when JEG-3 cells were exposed to 

100µM diamide, cell viability was borderline to the acceptable limits over the time 

points tested. However, with 200µM, at all time points diamide caused a large decline 

of cell viability.  Results from the 51Cr-releasing assay concur with the trypan exclusion 

study findings as to the degree of cytotoxicity displayed by H2O2 and diamide under the 

selected conditions.  However, they also indicate greater toxicity for diamide than 

initially determined with the trypan blue study. 

Figure 4.2c shows that for 25µM, 50µM and 100µM diamide, the amount of 

DNA synthesis remains unaffected by exposure to this oxidant with the exception of 

100µM after 4hrs. This may indicate some initial stress from which JEG-3 cells were 

able to recover.  Exposure to 200µM diamide had severe effects of the replicative ability 

of the cells. This effect was apparent after 4hrs and was not time dependent. 

Figure 4.2d shows the effect of diamide of the ability of JEG-3 cells to 

metabolise MTT.  The lowest concentration (25µM) had little effect under conditions 

studied. With both the 50µM and 100µM concentrations there was a decrease in 

metabolic activity but this was only dose-dependent not time dependent.  When cells 

were exposed to 200µM diamide there was both a dose-dependent and time-dependent 

decrease in metabolism of MTT. 
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Figure 4.2: JEG-3 exposure to diamide: Analytical results for JEG-3 cells exposed 

to diamide as determined by (a) Trypan blue exclusion (b) 51Cr-release assay (c) 3H

thymidine incorporation (d) MTT metabolism 
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Figure 4.2a Diamide Cytotoxicity determined by Trypan Blue Exclusion: JEG-3 

cells were exposed to selected concentrations of diamide.  After exposure, cells were 

harvested and resuspended in serum-free medium.  Trypan blue dye was used at a ratio 

of 1:1 with cell suspension with both viable and non-viable cell populations determined 

using a haemocytometer.  The % cell death is an indicator of the relative amount of cell 

death due to oxidant exposure alone. 

Figure 4.2b Diamide cytotoxicity determined by 51Cr-Releasing Assay:  JEG-3 cells 

were exposed to diamide.  The percentage of cytotoxicity was calculated from the 

following formula: % Specific Cytotoxicity = (R-S)x100/(T-S) in which R was cpm 

released following oxidant exposure, S was cpm released spontaneously, and T was 

cpm released from labeled JEG cells with 2% NP-40.  Each bar represents the mean + 

SD of three separate experiments performed in triplicate. 

Figure 4.2c Effect of diamide on the ability of JEG-3 cells to incorporate 3H

thymidine:  JEG-3 cells were stressed using selected concentrations of diamide. 

Incorporation of 5µCi/ml (0.2MBq/ml) of 3H-thymidine after stress was used to 

determine DNA synthesis capabilities.  Radiation incorporation was calculated using the 

following equation: % 3H-thymidine Incorporated = (C-T)x100/(C-B) where T 

represents the cpm of cells exposed to oxidants, C represents the cpm of unexposed 

cells, and B represents the cpm from cells not containing 3H-thymidine in the medium. 

Each bar represents the mean + SD of three individual experiments containing 8 replica 

points each. 

Figure 4.2d Effect of Diamide on JEG-3 Cell MTT Metabolism: The cytotoxicity 

of oxidants on JEG cell metabolic capacity was examined using the MTT assay.  Cells 

were exposed to a range of concentrations of diamide over a selection of time points. 

The cytotoxic activity was calculated as follows: % Inhibition = (T-S)/(T-B)x100 in 

which S represents the absorbance of cells exposed to oxidants, T represents the 

absorbance in the absence of oxidants, and B represents the absorbance of the 

background (medium) alone. Each bar represents the mean + SD of 8 separate 

experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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4.3.2 Summation of Oxidative Stress Effects on JEG-3 Cells 

The combination of data from trypan blue exclusion, 51Cr-releasing assay, MTT 

assay and the 3H-thymidine incorporation experiments has been summarised to produce 

a profile of oxidative stress in JEG cells. 

4.3.2.1 Hydrogen Peroxide 
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Figure 4.3 H2O2 results summary: A summary of results for the cellular 

functions analysed provides a profile for the chemical induction of oxidative stress in 

JEG cells using H2O2. 

Therefore, with H2O2 it is apparent that with a concentration of 38µM cell 

viability was found to be 97.2 ± 2.1%, with 0.4 ± 0.8% loss of membrane integrity as 

determined by 51Cr-released. This concentration of H2O2 resulted in a drop in normal 

cell metabolism to 81.3 ± 14.7% and allowed only 66.5 ± 2.6% of normal DNA 

synthesis to occur. Thus this concentration of hydrogen peroxide allowed cell viability 

to remain high, with the ability of JEG-3 cells to metabolise MTT or synthesis DNA 

being somewhat inhibited as a result of this stress.   

For 75µM H2O2, cell viability was found to be 85.7 ± 7.5%, with a 2.1 ± 1.8% 

drop in membrane integrity.  This concentration of oxidant caused the reduction of 

normal cell metabolism to 44.4 ± 17% and allowed for only 48.2 ± 17.9% of DNA 
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synthesis. Whilst still valid, the loss of some cellular function after oxidative stress in 

this case may be attributed to decreased cell viability rather than decrease cellular 

activity. 

4.3.2.2 Diamide 
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Figure 4.4 Diamide results summary: A summary of results for the cellular 

functions analysed provides a profile for the chemical induction of oxidative stress in 

JEG cells using diamide. 

With diamide it is apparent that with a concentration of 100µM cell viability was 

found to be 95.4 ± 3.3%, with 7.8 ± 2.8% loss of membrane integrity as determined by 
51Cr-released. This concentration of diamide resulted in a drop in normal cell 

metabolism to 77.8 ± 11.5% and allowed 92.4 ± 13.1% of normal DNA synthesis to 

occur. Thus this concentration of hydrogen peroxide allowed cell viability to remain 

high, with the ability of JEG-3 cells to metabolise MTT or synthesis DNA being 

somewhat inhibited as a result of this stress.   

For 200µM diamide, cell viability was found to be 74.8 ± 17.8%, with a 33 ± 

18.4% drop in membrane integrity.  This concentration of oxidant caused the reduction 
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of normal cell metabolism to 45.2 ± 21.3% and allowed for only 450.5± 19.6% of DNA 

synthesis. Whilst still valid, the loss of some cellular function after oxidative stress in 

this case may be attributed to decreased cell viability rather than decrease cellular 

activity. 

In summary, these results demonstrate that at certain concentrations of H2O2 and 

diamide the cell viability remains acceptable but metabolic and replication activities 

were altered when compared with normal cell function. 

4.3.3 Recovery of Metabolic Activity 

JEG-3 cells were stressed according to the established protocol employed in the 

MTT assay. Their ability to return to normal function levels following a 24hr and 48hr 

period in 10% FCS supplemented media was studied. 

4.3.3.1 Effect of Hydrogen Peroxide 

Figure 4.5a shows the ability of JEG-3 cells to recover from stress caused by 

exposure to H2O2 in vitro. This recovery was measured with respect to the cells’ ability 

to metabolise MTT compared with unstressed cells.  At the lowest two concentrations 

of H2O2 (18µM and 38µM), some recovery of metabolic activity was observed after 

24hrs but this effects was lost by 48hrs and cells became more stressed.  For the two 

higher concentrations (75µM and 150µM) no recovery was observed with stress levels 

increasing over the recovery period. Figure 4.5b shows the recovery of JEG-3 cells 

after 8hrs exposure to H2O2. These results are similar to those seen after 6hrs although 

18µM H2O2 produced no changes in recovery. 

Error! Not a valid link. 
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Figure 4.5 Recovery of Cells after H2O2 Stress:  The recovery capacity of JEG-3 

cells was determined by analysis of metabolic activity following stress.  Cells were 

exposed to different H2O2 concentrations for (a) 6hrs and (b) 8hrs.  Following this stress 
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period, the cells were gently washed once and the stress media replaced with RPMI 

1640 supplemented with 10% FCS.  The capacity of cells to metabolise MTT both 

24hrs and 48hrs after the removal of stress conditions was then assessed. 

4.3.3.2 Effect of Diamide 

Figure 4.6 show the ability of JEG-3 cells to recover from stress caused by 

exposure to diamide.  This recovery was measured with respect to the cells’ ability to 

metabolise MTT.  For 25µM, 50µM and 100µM diamide, Figure 2.6a shows recovery 

from 6hrs of stress after 24hrs.  With the lower two of these concentrations this effect 

was still present after 48hrs.  However, for 100µM diamide the stress level originally 

caused after 6hrs exposure returned by 48hrs.  Cells exposed to 200µM diamide did not 

recover but continued to become more stressed as time progressed.  Figure 4.6b shows 

the recovery of JEG-3 cells from 8hrs exposure to diamide.  These results are similar to 

those observed after 6hrs of diamide stress. 

Following the stress period cells were washed and fresh media supplemented 

with 10% FCS was added to the cells. During this process, cells exposed to the highest 

concentrations of oxidants (150µM hydrogen peroxide and 200µM diamide) were found 

to detach and wash away.  Analysis of these detached cells using trypan blue exclusion 

indicated that they remained viable.  Due to this effect the recovery of these cells was 

not able to be accurately determined as elevated inhibition percentages are attributed to 

the loss of cell numbers rather than loss of metabolic activity.  Lower exposure levels 

did not appear to suffer this problem.   

A 24hr recovery period in serum supplemented media after exposure to these 

lower concentrations of oxidants appeared to allow recovery of some metabolic process 

as seen by an increase in the percentage of MTT reduced.  After 48hrs of recovery 

levels had returned to approximately those seen after the initial stress period had 

elapsed. 
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Figure 4.6 Recovery of Cells after Diamide Stress: The recovery capacity of 

JEG-3 cells was determined by analysis of metabolic activity following stress.  Cells 

were exposed to different diamide concentrations for (a) 6hrs and (b) 8hrs.  Following 

this stress period, the cells were gently washed once and the stress media replaced with 

RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FCS.  The capacity of cells to metabolise MTT 

both 24hrs and 48hrs after the removal of stress conditions was then assessed. 

4.3.4 Thioredoxin Expression Studies 

4.3.4.1 Capture ELISA Assay 

A highly sensitive dual monoclonal antibody enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (capture ELISA) was established as described by Di Trapani et al (1998).  This 

assay was routinely used for the detection of endogenous Trx present in JEG-3 cell 

extracts.  

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 4.7 Typical standard curve of a dual MAb sandwich enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for Trx: Recombinant Trx was serially diluted in 

TBS/Blotto5% and assayed in a sandwich ELISA using anti-Trx MAb 1B3 as the 

capture Ab and biotinylated MAb 2B1 as the light up Ab.  Each point represents the 

mean value of duplicate determinations.  The Log of absorbance at 450nm is plotted as 

a function of the Log of the amount of Trx/well (ng).  Some examples of experimental 

samples exposed to diamide are also depicted.   

Figure 4.7 shows an example of a standard Trx curve determined by titration of 

a known amount of Trx alongside several cell extract samples.  To determine the 

concentration of Trx in cell extract samples, a standard curve of recombinant Trx was 
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routinely determined.  Titration values for samples that were parallel to the standard 

curve and within its linear range were used for these calculations. 

4.3.4.2 Effect of Hydrogen Peroxide 

Jeg-3 cells were exposed to two concentrations of hydrogen peroxide for a time 

period of six hours. Following this exposure cells were analysed by capture ELISA to 

quantitate the amount of endogenous Trx present.  Figure 4.8 show calculated levels of 

endogenous Trx following exposure to 38µM and 75µM H2O2 for 6hrs. As can be seen, 

there was no significant change in the amount of Trx expressed following stress when 

compared with unstressed cells. Western blot analysis (data not shown) confirmed these 

findings. 
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Figure 4.8 Trx Expression from H2O2 Stressed Cells as Determined by cELISA: 

Lysates prepared from JEG-3 cells exposed to H2O2 for 6hrs were analysed using a 

highly sensitive dual monoclonal antibody immunoassay to quantitate thioredoxin 

expression. The amount of thioredoxin in a given volume of cell supernatant was 

established and then used to calculate the quantity of thioredoxin produced relative to 

the number of viable cells.  (Control n=13, 38µM n=8, 75µM n=6) 

Cell extracts obtained after exposure to 38µM and 75µM H2O2 for 6 hours were 

also screened using western blotting followed by densitometric analysis.  Figure 4.9 
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shows an example of a western blot film for these extracts.  Jeg-3 cell lysate samples 

were run on an SDS-PAGE followed by western blotting.   

Æ12, 000

Lane 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Figure 4.9 Western blot film of Trx expression from H2O2 stressed cells: JEG

3 cell lysates prepared from cells exposed to H2O2 for 6hrs were analysed using a Trx

specific polyclonal antibody to detect the presence of endogenous Trx. Each cell lysate 

sample was applied to the SDS-PAGE on an equal protein basis (80ug protein/lane). 

Lane 1: 250ng Standard Trx, Lanes 2 & 3: Control, Lanes 4 & 5: 38µM H2O2 and Lanes 

6 & 7: 75µM H2O2 

Figure 4.10 shows the calculated levels of endogenous Trx as determined by 

densitometric analysis of western blot films.  As can be seen in these figures, there was 

no significant change in the amount of Trx expressed following H2O2 stress when 

compared with unstressed cells.  These results concur with previously determined trends 

in the capture ELISA experiments. 
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Figure 4.10 Trx expression following H2O2 stress as determined by 

densitometric analysis: Image analysis of western blot films of JEG-3 cell lysates 

from cells exposed to H2O2 was performed using the GelBase Pro computer software. 

A standard amount of Trx was loaded onto gels and then used to determine unknown 

quantities of Trx in cell lysates. (0µM n=10, 38µM n=7, 75µM n=6) 

4.3.4.3 Effect of Diamide 

Analysis of diamide stressed cells by cELISA is shown in Figure 4.11.  There 

was a significant increase in the amount of endogenous Trx detected following exposure 

of JEG-3 cells to 100µM diamide (p<0.005%) but not to 200µM diamide.  (Although 

200µM diamide was previously shown to be cytotoxic, experiments were run 

simultaneously and thus data is presented here).   
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Figure 4.11 Trx Expression following Diamide Stress as determined by cELISA: 

Lysates prepared from JEG-3 cells exposed to diamide were analysed using a highly 

sensitive dual monoclonal antibody immunoassay to quantitate thioredoxin expression. 

The amount of thioredoxin in a given volume of cell supernatant was established and 

then used to calculate the quantity of thioredoxin produced relative to the number of 

viable cells. 

(Control n=13, 100µM n=8, 200µM n=7) 

Cell extracts obtained after exposure to 100µM and 200µM diamide for 6 hours 

were also screened Figure 4.12 shows an example of a western blot film for these 

extracts. Jeg-3 cell samples were run on an SDS-PAGE followed by western blotting.   

Æ12, 000

 Lane 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Figure 4.12 Western blot film of Trx expression from diamide stressed cells: 

JEG-3 cell lysates prepared from cells exposed to diamide for 6hrs were 
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analysed using a Trx-specific polyclonal antibody to detect the presence of endogenous 

Trx. Each cell lysate sample was applied to the SDS-PAGE on an equal protein basis 

(80ug protein/lane). Lane 1: 250ng Standard Trx, Lanes 2 & 3: 0µM diamide, Lanes 4 

& 5: 100µM diamide and Lanes 6 & 7: 200µM diamide. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 4.13 Trx Expression Following Diamide Stress as Determined by 

Densitometric Analysis: Image analysis of western blot films of JEG-3 cell lysates 

from cells exposed to H2O2 was performed using the GelBase Pro computer software. 

A standard amount of Trx was loaded onto gels and then used to determine unknown 

quantities of Trx in cell lysates.  

(0µM n=10, 38µM n=4, 75µM n=3) 

Figure 4.13 shows the calculated levels of endogenous Trx as determined by 

densitometric analysis of western blot films.  As can be seen in these figures, there was 

a significant increase in the amount of endogenous Trx detected following exposure of 

JEG-3 cells to 100µM diamide but not to 200µM diamide.  These results concur with 

previously determined trends in the capture ELISA experiments. 

4.3.5 Long Term Oxidative Stress of JEG-3 Cells 

Figure 4.14 shows the effect that H2O2 stress had on the expression level of 

endogenous Trx. As can be seen, cell viability of control cells was observed to decrease 

slightly over the 12hr period with the corresponding Trx level seen to initially decrease 

and then begin to rise between 8hrs and 12hrs.  For cells exposed to H2O2, cell numbers 

were similar to control cell numbers after 6hrs of stress.  However, some cell 

proliferation was observed when cells were exposed to H2O2 for longer than 8hrs. 

Corresponding Trx levels were seen to rise between 6hrs and 8hrs with a slight decrease 

between 8hrs and 12hrs. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 4.14 Trx Expression Following H2O2 Stress:  JEG-3 cells were cultured for 6, 

8 and 12hrs in the presence of 18µM H2O2 before harvesting and analysis of Trx content 

using the capture ELISA. 
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For control cells seen in Figure 4.15 viable cells numbers declined after 8hrs as 

had the level of endogenous Trx. With cells exposed to 200µM diamide cell numbers 

change little but Trx levels were slightly elevated after 8hrs. 
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Figure 4.15 Trx Expression Following Diamide Stress:  JEG-3 cells were cultured for 

6 and 8hrs in the presence of 200µM diamide before harvesting and analysis of Trx 

content using the capture ELISA 

Having observed changes in Trx levels over an intermediate time frame, longer 

time points were selected to determine whether prolonged exposure to oxidants could 

alter Trx expression. The effects of much longer exposure times (12hrs, 24hrs and 

48hrs) are seen in Figure 4.16 and 4.17.  These diagrams show the relative cell viability 

and Trx expression over these time points when cells were exposed to 18µM H2O2 or 

200µM diamide.   
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For control cells, viable cell numbers increase initially and then slightly decline 

after 48hrs whereas the Trx levels in control cells were seen to significantly decline over 

the time.  With cells exposed to 18µM H2O2, viable cell numbers were initially much 

lower than those seen in control flasks and numbers continued to decline up until 24hrs 

of exposure when cell proliferation became apparent.  Cellular Trx levels were also 

relatively low initially compared with control cells but rapidly elevated to more than 

double original levels by the end of the exposure period of 48hrs. 

Error! Not a valid link. 

Figure 4.16 Effect of long term exposure of JEG-3 Cells to H2O2: Cells were 

cultured for 12, 24 or 48hrs in the presence of 18µM H2O2 before harvesting and 

analysis of Trx content by capture ELISA. 

In Figure 4.17 exposure of JEG-3 cells to 200µM diamide resulted in a 

significantly decreased number of viable cells after 12hrs which rapidly declined after 

24hrs but stabilised over the final 24hrs period.  The level of endogenous Trx detected 

in these cells, as with cells exposed to H2O2, was much lower than control levels after 

12hrs. However, expression was observed to rise a little between 12hrs and 24hrs and 

then became rapidly elevated between 24hrs and 48hrs. 
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Figure 4.17 Effect of long term exposure of JEG-3 Cells to Diamide:  Cells were 

cultured for 12, 24 or 48hrs in the presence of 200µM diamide before harvesting and 

analysis of Trx content by capture ELISA. 
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4.4 Discussion 

This study has demonstrated the effects of oxidative stress, caused by the 

addition of the oxidants H2O2 and diamide, on JEG-3 cytotrophoblast cells. Under the 

conditions described JEG-3 cells were shown to exhibit the effects of oxidative stress 

with regard to cell metabolism and DNA synthesis whilst still maintaining high cell 

viability and membrane integrity.  Cells were capable of some, short-term recovery 

from this stress but later became vulnerable.  This suggests that cells were initially able 

to combat stress effects but that the cells could not maintain survival long term and 

either entered into apoptotic or necrotic processes possibly due to complete inactivation 

of antioxidant mechanisms.   

This is typical of many other cell types which respond to oxidative stress by 

firstly down-regulating metabolism and replicative processes whilst up-regulating 

defense mechanisms including expression of heat shock proteins and antioxidants 

(Martindale & Holbrook, 2002). If the stress is negated than the cell will recover, if the 

stress continues or becomes over-whelming then apoptosis or necrosis will occur. The 

level of oxidative stress required to initiate this response varies from cell type to cell 

type. For instance, other experiments conducted in this laboratory have shown that T3 

fibroblasts will exhibit similar responses to oxidative stress but not until H2O2 

concentrations are 3200uM, 100X the levels used in this study. Therefore it was 

important to optimize conditions required to induce cellular stress in trophoblast JEG-3 

cells. In these studies we have determined optimal oxidant concentrations and exposure 

times that allow stress to occur but does not cause immediate cell death. This allowed 

further studies on the expression and protective actions of thioredoxin to be conducted.  

When the levels of endogenous Trx were determined under the described 

conditions, there appeared to be no difference in Trx levels in cells exposed to H2O2. 

However, when cells were exposed to 100µM diamide there was some increase in 

expression. Oxidative stress has been generally shown to upregulate the levels of 

antioxidant enzymes in other cell types (Sahaf & Rosen, 2000), but this did not appear 

to be the case with JEG-3 cells under the selected conditions.  Therefore, further 

investigations into much longer periods of exposure were undertaken to determine 

whether Trx had an effect at either low level or extreme stress over an extended period 

of 48hrs. 
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With cells exposed to low level H2O2 for 6-12hrs a slight increase in Trx 

expression appeared to be associated with the longest time frame (12hrs) suggesting that 

trophoblast cells require a longer time period to manufacture enough Trx protein to 

produce a visible effect in the assays used.  This effect also appeared to be correlated 

with a decline in cell proliferation. Further studies using a non-cytotoxic level of H2O2 

and of diamide over a much longer time frame indicated the possible involvement of 

Trx protein in JEG-3 cells’ ability to survive the immediate effects of the stress but then 

to recover and proliferate at some later time.  There appears to be a positive correlation 

between viable cell number and the amount of Trx protein expressed endogenously. 

Although secretion of endogenous Trx was not studied it may be possible that both 

normal and stressed cells produce similar amounts of Trx protein.  However, unstressed 

cells may secrete a proportion of this and stressed cells retain more Trx produced 

intracellularly, with translocation to the nuclei in preference to secretion (Tanaka et al, 

1997), in an attempt to combat oxidative stress and to inhibit the initiation of apoptosis. 

Thioredoxin is a known mediator of apoptosis by regulating the redox state of caspase-3 

(Ueda et al, 1998) and by binding the apoptosis signaling kinase-1 (Ichijo et al, 1997, 

Saitoh et al, 1998). In an oxidative stress scenario, cells respond by up-regulating anti

oxidants and heat shock proteins in order to stabilize the intra-cellular redox 

environment as well a limiting oxidative damage. The expression of Trx may play a role 

in this by scavenging oxidants as well as delaying the onset of apoptosis. Further studies 

are required to confirm this hypothesis. 

The demonstration that JEG-3 trophoblast cells are able to express Trx and are 

able to respond to oxidative stress by increasing Trx expression is of relevance to the 

role these cells play during implantation and placentation. In humans, fertilization 

occurs in the fallopian tube and the developing embryo implants into the uterine wall 

some 7 days later (Gilbert, 2000). Trophoblast cells which surround the blastocyst must 

then invade deep into the endometrial and myometrial layers of the uterus, eventually 

penetrating the spiral arteries that will supply the placenta and hence the developing 

foetus with oxygen and nutrients. The initial stages of embryonic development occur in 

a relatively hypoxic environment that changes to an oxygen rich environment once the 

placenta is established (Burton & Jaunaiux, 2001). This hypoxia/reoxygenation 

resembles ischemia-reperfusion, an event that leads to the generation of ROS and the 

development of oxidative stress. Trophoblast cells must counteract this stress in order 

for normal placental development to occur. 
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Unusually shallow trophoblast invasion has long been known to be an 

underlying cause of pre-eclampsia. The spiral arteries which emanate from the 

myometrium remain rigid, high velocity, low volume vessels and are not remodeled to 

the flaccid high volume vessels seen in normal pregnancy (Redman et al, 2001). 

Placentas from pre-eclamptic pregnancies have been shown to suffer from oxidative 

stress by direct measurement of increased ROS formation in trophoblast cells and from 

evidence of increased levels of protein and lipid oxidation. There is now increasing 

evidence to suggest that anti-oxidants are also decreased in pre-eclamptic tissues. Wang 

et al (1996) showed that superoxide dismutase levels were decreased in pre-eclamptic 

placental tissues, whereas others have shown similar decreases in glutathione 

peroxidase mRNA and protein. Recent experiments from our group (Vanderlelie et al, 

2003) have shown significantly reduced levels of thioredoxin in pre-eclamptic placenta 

when compared to gestationally aged matched normal controls.  

The sum of evidence now published is that oxidative stress is a key factor in the 

pathogenesis of pre-eclampsia and it may arise through increased oxidant production 

and/or decreased ability to produce antioxidant enzymes, such as thioredoxin. Therefore 

the studies described in this chapter are an important preliminary contribution to this 

research as they describe an oxidative stress model for trophoblast cells that will enable 

the study of anti-oxidant expression. Furthermore, they have described some 

preliminary results showing increased thioredoxin expression in response to oxidant 

insult. 

Another feature of pre-eclampsia is increased placental apoptisis. Whether the 

trigger for this is intrinsic activation due to oxidative stress or extrinsic activation due to 

a-TNF like ligand binding is a point of conjecture, but it is possible that thioredoxin 

may play a role in both mechanisms. Thioredoxin is able to bind ASK-1 and inhibit 

receptor mediated apoptosis (Ichijo et al, 1997, Saitoh et al, 1998). Furthermore, 

thioredoxin is able to act as an antioxidant scavenging ROS as well reducing 

thioredoxin peroxidase an important anti-oxidant located within the mitochondria. 

Mitochondrial oxidative stress is important as it can lead to cytochrome c leakage and 

the induction of apoptosis. The ability of cells, in this case trophoblast cells to express 

thioredoxin may be essential to their survival during oxidative insult. 

There is evidence that the thioredoxin mRNA and protein levels are significantly 

decreased in pre-eclampsia and IUGR (Sahlin et al, 2000, Vanderlie et al, 2003). 

However, there has been a recent conflicting report in this regard (Shibata et al, 2001). 
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Findings seem to indicate that the discrepancies noted are most likely due to the time 

samples were studied with Trx levels relative to the degree of severity or prolonged 

stress experienced. This indicates that changes in Trx levels in response to oxidative 

stress may be both time-dependent and severity-dependent, thus implying that there are 

windows of time for Trx to affect cellular functions with respect to stress.  This theory 

would concur with results found in this study where short exposure times, whilst 

producing some stress effects, did not alter the level of Trx protein.  Only when cells 

were observed over a 24hr-48hr time frame did the possible effects of Trx protein 

become apparent.  Studies of mRNA for Trx may have detected changes in expression 

levels significantly earlier.  Further investigations of a broader nature would be 

necessary to positively confirm an active role for Trx and the Trx system in the 

protection of cytotrophoblast cells from oxidative stress and resultant side effects such 

as apoptosis. 

The development of oxidative stress in pregnancy-related cells has significant 

and possibly detrimental outcomes if not compensated correctly by cellular redox 

processes. The research described in this Chapter demonstrates that trophoblast cells 

are capable of producing thioredoxin in response to oxidative stress and has defined 

experimental conditions that will allow further studies on the factors controlling this 

expression. Further work is now needed to examine the role that the thioredoxin system 

plays in protecting placental cells from the effects of oxidative stress. 
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Chapter 5 General Conclusions and Discussion 

The initial discovery of ECEF and its later identification as tTrx paved the way 

for the identification and characterisation of a variety of roles in conditions such as 

pregnancy and oxidative stress. The development of a purification protocol for the 

previously insoluble form of the recombinant 80 amino acid tTrx permits the future in-

depth investigation of this protein’s biological functions.  Preliminary biochemical 

analysis shows this protein to be a single species forming a natural, non-covalent dimer 

that lacks the protein disulphide reducing capacity common to other forms of Trx. 

However, the ability of this protein to be reduced by the Trx enzyme system suggests a 

natural mechanism by which this protein regenerates in order to perform its biological 

functions. 

The development of a procedure for radio-labelling tTrx provides an easy 

method via which to perform cellular tracking studies.  These types of studies will 

enable the establishment of tTrx pathways and associations with other molecules and 

also determine structural interactions with one or several other proteins of currently 

unknown origin. Since there is no apparent membrane bound receptor for Trx or tTrx, 

the use of radio-labelled forms will allow the identification of whether tTrx uses itself 

or Trx as an intermediate receptor-type complex, a more complete understanding of the 

biological significance of its’ extracellular roles and the possibility of the identification 

of another novel protein transport mechanism. 

As for likely biological functions of tTrx, current research suggests that its 

expression is limited to a relatively small cell population type comprised primarily of 

bone marrow derived white blood cells such as monocytes, B cells and T cells in 

addition to macrophages (Pekkari et al, 2001). Therefore, it is most likely to possess 

quite specific biological functions with respect to these cell types.  The stimulation of 

monocytes and macrophages by tTrx strongly implies a role in immune system control 

and apoptotic regulation. 

If this is indeed the case then a fundamentally viable link between pre

eclampsia, Trx and tTrx becomes a distinct possibility.  Cytotrophoblast cells must 

remain in an unstressed state in order to implant appropriately and efficiently infiltrate 

and re-model the spiral arteries of the myometrium necessary for the establishment of 
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an appropriate foeto-placental unit.  It is these cells that form the frontline for the 

invading blastocyst. Transformed cytotrophoblast cells have been shown to secrete 

both Trx and tTrx (Di Trapani et al, 1998) and this implies that these proteins are 

involved in extracellular activities in this region and suggests the presence of specific 

extracellular targets in the nearby vicinity.  The secretion of these proteins also implies 

their role in local immunologic and apoptotic events. 

A potential scenario involving Trx and tTrx arises with respect to protein 

secretion and stress in cytotrophoblast cells.  The secretion of Trx and tTrx from 

cytotrophoblast cells, coupled with their susceptibility to also become oxidised in 

response to oxidative conditions may lead to a decrease in the availability of cellular 

anti-oxidant protection mechanisms.  This in turn may lead to further upregulation of 

these proteins at a later point as a further compensatory mechanism. 

A proposed beneficial outcome from the secretion of Trx and tTrx, particularly 

in the placentation process, could be the stimulation of the extracellular immune system 

leading to the upregulation of a variety of immune components.  Trx is known be a 

protective agent for monocytes and macrophages against TNF-α (Matsuda et al, 1991) 

and tTrx enhances eosinophil cytotoxicity (Silberstein et al, 1993) possibly leading to a 

suppression of inflammatory responses.  In addition tTrx is known to activate a Th1 

cytokine response in PMBC cultures thus inducing IL-12 expression and synergising 

with IL-2 to increase IFN-γ secretion (Pekkari et al, 2000, Pekkari et al, 2001). The 

establishment of pregnancy is a situation whereby the regulation of immune responses 

is critical to the continuation of a viable pregnancy.  Trophoblast cells are known to be 

sensitive to cytokine levels which are thought to control their migration and 

proliferation in the development of the placental-maternal unit (Douglas et al, 1994). In 

addition, relatively high numbers of monocytes and macrophages have been shown to 

be present at the foeto-maternal interface.  These cells have been shown to be likely 

targets for Trx and tTrx and that exposure to these proteins results in the elevation of a 

variety of cell surface markers involved with immune responses. Combined 

involvement of Trx and tTrx at the foeto-maternal interface with regards to the control 

of placentation via immunological pathways seems a logical conclusion. 

It has long been argued as to the specific nature of the pathogenesis of pre

eclampsia.  Debate continues as to the specific causatives of this condition being either 

that placentation is affected by elements of local oxidative stress or an increase in the 

hyper-reactivity of the local immune system in response to blastocyst invasion leading 
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to inappropriate placental development and future complications (Redman et al, 2001). 

However, it is more likely to be a combination of both aspects of cellular function that 

ultimately leads to the development of conditions such as pre-eclampsia and IUGR. 

The upregulation of Trx in response to oxidative stress has been reported in a 

variety of cell types (Sahaf & Rosen, 2000).  The anticipated elevation of Trx protein 

levels in response to stressed trophoblasts was not particularly apparent under the initial 

conditions of oxidative stress established in these experiments.  However, further work 

showed that perhaps a longer time-frame was necessary to observe these protective 

effects in cytotrophoblast cells. These results suggest that the antioxidant role of Trx 

and possibly tTrx is only exhibited in response to very specific levels of stress.  It is 

possible that the elevation of endogenous Trx protein, and tTrx, is a mechanism of 

defence against oxidative stress and further degenerative effects resulting from excess 

stress. However, since it has become apparent that these effects occur within specific 

windows of stress, further analysis of these possibilities would be required to enable a 

fuller explanation of the processes involved. 

The preliminary characterisation of tTrx and current knowledge of Trx, coupled 

with the basic parameters for a stress model in human trophoblast cells described in this 

body of work allows for future research directions to determine the accuracy of the 

hypothesis that pre-eclampsia is the result of both oxidative insult and immune system 

activation. 

The nature of these future studies may include a fuller analysis of the 

interactions between tTrx and Trx; characterisations of the pathways that both proteins 

may be involved in, specifically with regards to interactions with immunomodulatory 

cell types such as monocytes and macrophages; and the potential role of tTrx in 

reducing pregnancy cell-related oxidative stress. 
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Solutions Appendix 

Expression Reagents 

Luria Base Broth 

25g of Luria base broth was dissolve in 1L of dH2O 
Solution was autoclaved at 121oC for 20 minutes 
Store at 4oC 

Ampicillin Stock Solution 

A stock solution containing 100mg/ml of ampicillin was prepared in 70% EtOH 

Minimal Media 

10% of X10 Salt Solution 
1% of X100 CaCl2/MgCl2 Solution 
2% of 20% Glucose 
1% of 2mg/ml Thiamine (Vitamin B1) 
10% of 0.1% 18 Amino Acid Mix 
Prepare with sterilised dH2O 

X10 Salt Solution 

2.1% K2HPO4 
0.9% KH2PO4 
0.2% (NH4)SO4 
0.1% Trisodium citrate 
Autoclave solution at 121oC for 20 minutes 
Store at RT 

X100 CaCl2/MgCl2 Solution 

0.147% CaCl2.H2O 
2.03% MgCl2.6H2O 
Autoclave solution at 121oC for 20 minutes 
Store at RT 

18 Amino Acid Mix 

Weigh out 0.1g of each of the following amino acids: phe, tyr, trp, gly, ala, leu, val, ile, 
ser,thr, glu, gln, his, asp, asn, arg, lys and pro 
Resuspend in 100mls of dH2O 
Filter sterilise 
Store at RT 
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Cell Lysis Reagent 

Buffer A 

0.1M Tris-Cl pH 6.8 
20% glycerol 
Store at –20oC 

Buffer B 

100mM NaCl 
10mM Tris-Cl pH 7.6 
1mM EDTA pH 8 

Store at 4oC 

Protein Estimation Reagents 

Solution A - Alkaline Copper Solution 

100 parts 2% Na2CO3 in 0.1N NaOH 
1 part 1% CuSO4.5H20 
1 part 2% sodium potassium tartrate 

Solution B - Diluted Folin-Ciocalteau Reagent 

1 part Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent 
4 parts deionised water 

Biocad Buffers 

Buffer A 

50mM Tris 
50mM Bis-Tris Propane 
Adjust pH to 6 

Buffer B 

50mM Tris 
50mMBis-Tris Propane 
Adjust pH to 9 
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Capture ELISA Reagents 

Coating Buffer 

0.05M Sodium bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6 
Store at 4oC until required 

TBS/Tween-20 

50mM 1M Tris-Cl pH 7.5 (R.T.) 

0.3M NaCl 

0.5mM Tween-20 


Blocking Solution (TBS-Blotto) 

50mM Tris pH 7.5 (R.T.) 

0.3M NaCl 

5% Milk Protein 

Stored at 4oC but used at R.T. 

Used within 2 days of preparation 


TMB Substrate Solution 

0.1M Na Acetate pH 4.5 
20mls H2O 
500ul TMB 
2.6mM H202 
Prepared immediately prior to use 
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SDS-PAGE Reagents 

Separation Gel Preparation 

Reagent & Stock Concentrations Final % of Concentration of Acrylamide 

10% 14% 

Volume of Stock Reagents Added (ml) 

40% Acrylamide 1.3% Bis-acrylamide 10 14 

Deionised H2O 9.4 5.4 

0.75M Tris-Cl pH 8.8 20 20 

10% SDS 0.4 0.4 

DMAPN 0.05 0.05 

30% Ammonium Persulphate 0.15 0.15 

4% Stacking Gel Preparation 

Reagent & Stock Concentrations Volume of Stock Reagent Added (mls) 

40% Acrylamide 1.3% Bis-acrylamide 0.5 

Deionised H20 1.2 

0.5M Tris-Cl pH 6.8 3.2 

10% SDS 0.05 

DMAPN 0.03 

30% Ammonium Persulphate 0.015 
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Electrode Buffer 

25mM Tris-Cl (pH unadjusted) 

14.4g/L glycine 

0.1% SDS 


1X Sample Buffer (-DTT) 

0.25M Tris-Cl pH 6.8 
2% SDS 
10% glycerol 

5X Sample Buffer (-DTT) 

0.25mM Tris-Cl pH 6.8 
5% SDS 
40% glycerol 

Prestained molecular weight markers were comprised of the following standards: 

Prestained L.M.W. Standards Molecular Weight (Da) 

Phosphorylase B 142 900 

Bovine Serum Albumin 97 200 

Ovalbumin 50 000 

Carbonic Anhydrase 35 100 

Soyabean Trypsin Inhibitor 29 700 

Lysozyme 21 900 
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Coomassie Staining Reagents 

Coomassie Stain 

0.1% Coomassie powder 
10% Methanol 
10% Acetic Acid 

Coomassie Destain 

5% Methanol 
10% Acetic Acid 

Western Blotting Reagents 

Blotting Buffer 

25mM Tris 
192mM Glycine 
20% v/v Methanol (High Grade) 
pH should be between 8.1 and 8.4 without adjustment 
Chilled to 4oC prior to use 

Truncated Thioredoxin Extraction Reagents 

TE Buffer 

50mM Tris 
1mM EDTA 

TE-U pH9 

50mM Tris 
1mM EDTA 
5M Urea 
Adjust pH to 9.0 

TE-D pH8 

50mM Tris 
1mM EDTA 
1mM DTT 
Adjust pH to 8.0 
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Free Thiol Determination Reagents 

Stock Solution 

0.1M NaPi pH 7.4 
1.5% SDS 

DTNB Solution 

20mg DTNB in 5mls of stock solution 
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